To.-

..BOARD OF DIR,~C~’ORS , .

June 18,

1997

FROM:

LYN~ S~JTHERS,
PREVIOUSLY, DEPUTY PROJECT MANAGER,
ENGINEERING, PASADENA BLUE LINE and METRO GREEN LIN~E

SUBJECT:

MTA INSPECTOR GENERAL(IG) REPORT DATED APRIL 2, 1997
FOLLOW-UP AUDIT, PASADENA BLUE LINE DESIGN PROJECT

Provide information to the Construction Committee and the Board about the subject IG
Report and to refute the grounds for myMay23., t997 termination.
There were a number of concerns expressed by the Construction Committee at the
May6. I997, Meeting. They included: i) StarTs inability,.’ to respond to the questions
asked by the members; 2) StarTs compliance with Boards direction to implement the
recommendations contained in the AAReport and the IG Report; 3) Co~t Growth of
the Final Design of the PBL; 4) Implementation ofAB 186~); 5) Compliance with
terms and conditions of the contract with the EMC:and 6) implementation of the
Project ManagementAssistance (PMA)Consultants" Project Action Plan.
addressed in ENCLOSURE
A and the ATTACIF,’vENTS,Staff" s response to each of
the concerns was appropriate to the time the actions were taken.
There are three (3) issues in the April 2, 1997, IG Report that allegedly reflect poorly
on my actions. They are: 1) CCR373 ISSUES; 2) EMCPAY?vIENTISSUES: and
ERRONEOUS
CHARGESTO CCR 373 ISSUES (Other Charges).
My actions
each case were appropriate,
as addressed in ENCLOSURE
A and ATTACHMENTS.
BAC KGROUN D
At the May 6, 1997° MTASpecial Construction Committee Meeting, the Staff was
directed to provide information regarding the [G Report at the next Construction
Committee Meeting. While I was at both meetings, I was unable to prepare to respond at
the first meeting and did not have an opporttmWto respond at the second. Wheni
advised the Committeethat ~ had been ,~q’on~’ullv :erminated and that I was prepared to
respond at that time, Chairperson Molina invited me to submit a report to the Board.
This correspondence is in response to that im/itation. If there are questions, please
contact me at Phone # (805) 584 - 9826
The actions taken by the Pasadena Blue Line (PBL) Team, with the exception of deating
with the Old Issues, were all correct, as is addressed below and in the ENCLOSURE
and
it’s ATTACHMENTS.
Appropriate action was taken against the previous Project
Manager with regard to the Old Issues. The Old issues predated mv (and David Sievers:.
assignment to the PBL. [ was responsible for new issues and assisting in the resolution of
the technical (as opposed to contract and pa.x~entl portions of the Old issues. The Old

Issues were addressed by a TIGERTEAMthat the Executive Officer, Construction (EO)
Ion-ned shortly after David Sievers’ assigmment and prior to myassignment to the PBL.
The Leader of’the TIGERTEAM
reported directly to the EO. By February 20. 1996, a!l
the Old Issues except two (2~, had been resolved. One, CCR478, was subsequently
denied as a change and will be dealt with as cost growth during the close-out of Contract
Work Order (CWO)21 - Final Desigm, by the Contract Administrators. The other, CCR
_~7~, Prqject Managementr~xtens~on, covers the period July, 1994, through April, 1996.
I was assigned as additional duty to the PBLon September 1 i, 1995, and was active on
the TIGERTEAMthrough about March, 19c)6. The previous [G Report was issued in
March, 1996. Staff kept the Board apprised of the existence and estimated cost of CCR
373 with each Board Report addressing CWO-21,Final Design. There were numerous
efforts made bv the Contract Administrators, Project Managerand the EO to close this
issue with the EMC.I was not involved, as CCR373 is an Old Issue, Contractual in
nature, and was the one CCRthat [ was not responsible t’or. All the other Old Issues,
were primarily for ~vork that was accomplished prior to my (and David Sievers)
assignment to the PBL. Wewere f’otlowing Board informal direction to get the Old
Issues closed-out and the Section Designers paid. i assisted the TIGERTEAMin
resoiving the technical issues. I generally did not participate in CWO-21
close-out
negotiations or with CCR373 (the last, non-technical. CCRIafter March, 1996.
In general terms, the April, 1997, iG Report deals with the examination of Old PBL
Issues. The IG Report Recommendationsare applicable, however, to all of the Projects,
not just the PBL. The compliance with key provisions of’the contract, including
invoicing procedures, is being addressed on a Program-wide basis These issues, as with
the April, !995. Arthur Anderson {AA)Report and the March, 1996, IG Report, are all
Program-wide in nature and are being addressed that way.
During and subsequent to the period of the first IG Audit of the PBL, MTAConstruction
Stat’f has responded positively to all the Recommendationsof the AAreport and the IG
report as they apply to new work. Stal’f" has implemented AB1869 tbr all new work as of
the effective date of’the law. Staff has also resolved all but one of the Old Issues and has
obtained Board approval for that one, CCR373. Staff has worked the cost reduction
issue and in order to cut the total project budget from $998 Million to $804 Million, is
investing an additional $30+ Million in design effort. In terms of’the original design and
project budgets, the desi,,.m budeet has gone u_E t’rom $46.5 Million to approximately $94
Mill/on while the total proiect budeet has gone dov~,T~t’rom 5841 MiIlion to $804 Million
(including desigm cost}. Stat’f has implemented the ’Rolling Wave"approach to better
control the PBLredesign work and is implementing most of the remainder of the PMA’s
Project Action Plan. Staff" has also complied with the overall EMCcontract terms and
almost completed negotiation ot ~ a new contract with the EMC,which will assist the Staff"
in controlling the work. The Board has approved or been aware of all the actions taken.
ENCLOSURE
A gives an explanation
of the ATTACHMENTS
and a Synopsis
response
totheconcerns
expressed,
bvtheConstruction
Committee
and
theApril
iG Report.

of my
,~"~t 997.

ENCLOSURE A
EXPLAINATION OF ATTACHNIENTS.
SYNOPSIS OF RESPONSE TO CONSTRUCTION COMM/TTEE CONCERNS
AND THE APRIL 2, 1997, INSPECTOR GENEP~4L REPORT
Summary
During and subsequent to the period of the first tG Audit of the PBL. MTAConstruction
Staff has responded positively to all the Recommendationsof the A,’~ report and the IG
report as they" apply to new work. Staff has implemented AB1869 ibr all new work as of"
the effective date of the law. Staffhas also resolved all but one of the Old Issues and has
obtained Board approval for that one, CCR.373. Staff has worked ~he cost reduction
issue and in order to cut the total project budget from $998 Million to $804 Million, has
invested an additional $30-__ Million in desigm effort. In terms of the onmnaldesiam and
project budgets, the desi=on budget has gone up from $46.5 Million to apI~roximatelv S94
Million while the total project budget has gone down from S841 Million to $804 Million
(including desig-n cost,). Staff has implemented the "Rolling Wave"approach to better
control the PBLredesigm work and is implementin~z most of the remainder of the PMA’s
Project Action Plan. Staff has also complied with ~’he overall KMCcontract terms and
almost, completed negotiation of a new contract with ~he EMC,which will assist the Staff
:n controlling the work.
A-l: RESPONSE TO THE CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEES QUESTIONS
AI IACHMENT
1 addresses my inability to respond ~o questions at the May6, 1997,
Special Construction CommitteeMeeting and also the difficultv in ~athering infbrmation
for ~he second Construction CommitteeMeeting and for this co~rrest~ondence. Prior to
the May 6, 1997, Special Construction Committee Meeting, I and t~ee other members of
Staff received a short letter from Linda Bohlinger noti~’ing us that the meeting would
"consider complaints and charges pertaining to vou arising from the Inspector General’s
Report with respect to allegations that the EMC~was
allowed to pertbrm desiam work on
the Pasadena Blue Line under CCR373 without proper authoriw and in violation of the
EMCcontract and MTAprocedures." We were not apprised in anv more detail as to
what those complaints and charges were. The Draft and Final IG keports were both
close held documents. Wehad not or onlv verv recently, received a copy of either the
Dratt or Final IG Report. Werequested that we be advised of the char~es and that the
meeting be postponed until we could prepare a response. [ received th~ Report the night
prior to the meeting. It seems clear that MTAur~per managementdid not want the Pt~I,
Staff’to be able to respond appropriate!v to the Construction Committee’s concerns. I
believe it was at least in part, ~o facilitate makingmea scapegoat for what was allegedly
wrong with the issues reported in the (unavailable} IG Report. ATTACHMENT
1 also
provides relevant Histotw regarding the Pasadena Blue Line (PBL)and my involvement
with the matters discussed in the su~ect report.

A-2: IMPLEMENTATION
OF AA AND IG RECOMMENDATIONS
ATTACHMENT
2 addresses the evolution of the MTAbAatrix Organization and the
Staff’s efibrts to implement the recommendations contained in the AAReport of’April
24, 1995, and also a Reconciliation of the AArecommendations with thos~ contained in
the March t8, 1996, IG Report on the same basic subject. The implementation of
recommendationsto change procedures is the responsibility of the Functional part of" the
MTAConswuction Division’s Matrix Organization. I was assigned to the Project part.
Both the AAReport and the IG Report Recommendations were and are viewed as
ProgTam-wideissues and are being addressed that way. While I participated in a
Program-wide team that developed new procedures ~br incorporating needed changes
into consultants contracts: l was not otherxvise directly responsible for tbrmutating or
changing procedures to implement the AAand IG Recommendations. They’ were not
implemented on a Project basis, but on a Program-wide basis. As shown in
ATTACHMENT
2-3, entitled Reconciliation
of the [G’s Recomrnendations with AA
Recommendations, all of the IG’s Recommendationsare being addressed bv actions the
Functional Staff is taking in response to the AARecommendations. Some~)t’the changed
procedures came too late to effect CCR373 and other items addressed by th~ tG’s
Report. Staff is committedto implementingthe changes, but it has to de; it in a thorough,
systematic wa,v. Untbrtunateiv that takes time.
A-3: FINAL DESIGN COST GRO~VTH
ATTACHMENT
3 addresses cost growth issues associated with the final design of the
PBL. There has been significant increases to the cost of the PBLFinai Desigm. There has
been a decrease in the cost of the project. Most of the desig-n cost increases have been
associated with decreasing the total cost of~he project. The Board has been involved
directly with both the design increases and the total cost decreases.
A sigmificant portion of the cost growth %r the PBLdesigm took place bet’ore my first
involvement with the PBLon September l 1~ [995. Cost growth after that time was due
(in small measure) to the effort required to clean-up the Old Issues that existed prior
my(or David Sievers) assigmment to the PBLor due (primarily) to the necessau redesi~m
required by the Board approved reduction of the Project budget by almost $200 Millio~
Final Desigm cost Growth was more than offset by Total Project Budget reductions, which
is the most significant factor in causing the cost bn’owth. In terms of the original bud,oet,
while the t~nal desigmcosts increased from $46.5 Million to $94 Mittion. th~ total pr~)ject
budget went down from S841 Million to $804 Million. We spent additional design
moneyto save moneyoverall, with the participation of the Board in the cost reduction
changes. That’s not bad and staff should not to criticized t’or it.
A-4: AB 1869 IMPLEMENTATION
ATTACI-{MENT
4 provides infbrmation regarding AB 1869 It was implemented on all
new changes alter the efYective date of the revision of the law. It could not be
implemented prior to the start of the Old Issues e.g. CCR373. Review and approval bv
both the Contract Administrator and the Count~.: Counsel’s ot~ce was accomplished prior
to approval of any change processed subsequent to the tbrmation or" ~he TIGERTEAM.

A-5:
CONTRACT COMPLIENCE
ATTACHMENT
5 addresses compliance with the EMCcontract.
With the possible
exception of the Old Issues that existed prior to mvassigmment to the PBL. the PBLteam
did comply with the terms and conditions of the EMCcontract, as represer~ted by
applicable ProD-am-wide Policies and Procedures (P&P), including the imptem~ntation
of AB1869.
ATTACHMENT
6 is a copy of a June 14, 1996. Memoregarding implementation of.the
IG’s invoicing recommendations. It states in part, ’A team has been established to
respond to the IG’s recommendationand clarify the roles of those responsible tbr
reviewing and approving invoices. It is my understanding that an invoice review manual
and procedure will be developed by the team." That team was a Program-w/de. not a
Project, team and was addressing the issue on a Pro~am-widebasis.-I was not a ,~art of
that team and am unaware of’the results oi’ the effort. On August 8, 1996. Contra~t
Administration did send some revised invoice submittal requirements ~o ihe EMC.

ATTACHMENT
7 includes copies or’. a David Sievers’ June I5. I995. !etter that is
generally recogmizedas a Partial Suspension letter: a EMCJune !5, i9~5, letter or" the
same general subject: and a EMCJune 22. 1995. letter that defined their unders,anding
or’the work that was ongoing.
A-6: IMPLEMENTATION OF PMA’S PRO.IECT
CONTROL PLAN
ATTACHNIENT
8 provides the Project Management Assistance (PMAt’s Proiect
Control Action Plan dated March 18. 1996. The Project Control Action Plan ~Tas
developed for new work, as stated in the Plan, ~’FDI was tasked by the MTAexecutive
staff to define a checklist for MTAto use to implement gn-eater control over the new
work orders.’" The Plan has tbr the most part, been fbilowed for the new, final redesign
effort. It could not be implementedprior to the initiation of the Old Issues as they
predated the plan. This plan calls for shared responsibilities between the MTAE~,:ecutive
Management. MTAProject Management~ MTAFunctional Management. MTAProject
Control, MTAContracts, MTAChange Control, and the Desig-n a~d Construction
ManagementConsultants. This plan and specific checklists are being incorporated into
the MTAFunctional P&Psas appropriate, simiiartv to the incorporation of the ~%’~and
the IG recommendations.
B-t : CCR373 ISSUES(termination issue~
A~ ,ACHMENT0 discusses
CCR s, e. Basically.’, it was an Old Issue .’.hat predated my
assignment to the PBL team. The EO assigned TIGER TEAMworked this CCR
with all the other Old Issue CCRs. As this was For Project Managementgxzension, it was
being handled bv ~he Contract Administrators and others, but not bv me. It is erobabiv
~he only CCRthat ] was not reseonsibte ~:or. as my stme~isor. :he Proiect Mana~zer
a:n-ees. A~ ,ACH:dEN~ o ~ is a cop). ot’the Job C~ass,l~cauon Specit~cation (JCS" ~or
the position of Det~utv Project Manager.En,,_,ineerine.

ATTACHMENT
10 is a copy, of the February 20, 1995, Board Report originally prepared
by the previous PBLTeamto request funding for completion of Final Desi~_m. It was not
tbrwarded to the Board but does identi~, the expected cost of CWO-21Amendment4 as
S 14.89 Million and also identities the CCRwork and the reasons for the cost growth.
Ultimately, this amended work came to the Board as Amendments4 through 8.
B-2: PAYMENT
ISSUES (termination
issue)
ATTACHMENT
l 1 addresses
PAYMENT
ISSUES and my involvement ~th processing
invoices. The P&Psdefining responsibilities have yet to be published. I was not
responsible for the process used to authorize payment and sigmed only one that may
include charges that are alleged to be improper. That invoice was for $927.82 and’was
signed 8 days alter [ started work on the PBL, for the month of June, 1995. I have seen
no evidence that the charges ~vere improper, I just was not significantly involved with
invoice processing at the time the alleged improper charges were apparently made.
B-3: ERRONEOUS CHARGES TO CCR 373 (OTHER CHARGES) (t4rmination
issue}
ATTACHMENT
12 discusses
the issue oF ERRONEOUSCHARGESTO CCR 373. The
Interim EO faults me for making Ehe decision to not back out charees i-Tom CWO
21Final Design and charging them to CWO
25-Design Services Durin~ Construc’don.
While I supported and still concur with the business decision to not spend the moneyto
reverse the char{,es as the value eained was not worth the cost. it was not mv~’decision".
It was madeafter a meeting of all concerned, including both my Functional and Project
supe~,isors, where a consensus was reached. Written concurrence ti-om the Project
Manager and verbal concurrence from the EO was obtained. The judgment at that time
bv me and by my superiors was that it was a good business decision.
ATTACHMENT
13 provides a synopsis of relevant
Briefings.

Board Reports and a list

of Board

ATTACHMENT
I4 addresses a series of correspondence wherein the PBL Staff was
requesting and getting additional intbrmation about invoices prior to processing them. It
is clear that the invoices were being carefully reviewed. See also ATTACHMENTS
5
and II.
WRONGFUL TEI~MINATION
Myemploymentwas VvTongt’ully tenninated on the basis of the issues addressed in the
tG’s
Report..
specifically
the.issues
ofCCR
~,~""/.:,
EMC
Pavment
Issues
and
’-’~rroneous
Charges to CCR373. tt is clear that the charges are false and I am following the MTA
Grievance Procedures to ,get my job back. W%ilethat procedure is ongoing, mx
reputation has been significantly damagedand I want the Board to be aware zha,, these are
the issues used to justify mytermination. Hopefully, with this int’ormation. :’ou wiil be
able to give full weight to this correspondence. Let meassure you. whenI f’oui-~.~p, and !
do on occasion, ~ makeit a practice to advise mysupervisor as soon as practicai of’the

thct and of any resultant problem. I learned a long time ago that it is better to be
proactive than reactive. While t have no problem being held appropriatelv responsible
for mymistakes, I refuse to be the scapegoat for things I was not responsii~le for,
pa~icularly ~vhen there is doubt that there was a current mistake bv anyone. IfI had
fouled-up, [ would have acknowledgedit as soon as I was aware oi" it, ~resurnably in
15ebrua~, 1997, when Charles Stark indicated that something was ~vrong, based on his
review of the Draft IG Repocc.

ATTACHMENT 1

A-l:

ABILITY TO RESPOND TO IG AND TO BOARD

Staff was not able to appropriately respond to the concerns of the Special Construction
Committeeon May6, 1997, as we were not given access to the IG Report in sufficient time
to prepare and we were not advised of the issues bet’ore hand. While I do not know when
other members of the PBLStaff received the IG Report, I know that thev were prevented
from seeing it fbr a considerable period of time. As discussed below, I did ~ot get it until the
evening prior to the meeting. It seems clear that MTAupper mana_~ementdid not want the
PBLStaffto be able to respond appropriately to the Construct/on Committee’squestions.
On February 1I, 1997, the Interim EO called me to his office and proposed that I take a
demotion because of perceptions relating to the issues in the Draft IG Report of Februau 12,
1997. He did not share with me what those perceptions were. I declined the request. On
February, 28, 1997, at the direction of the Interim EO, my Functional Manager and my
Project Managerad~dsed me that I was being "reassigmed" to a lower level position due t~
perceptions that the "[G Report" somehowindicated that [ had done something wrong They
did not knowwhat, as they had not seen the report. I requested a cop.,," of the report. On
March 4, 1997, the Interim EO "reassigmed" me to the position of Lessons Learned
Coordinator. Since this "reassiLL~ment" was to a lower level position, it was improper and
amounted to disciplinau action without justification or due process. I followed procedures
and filed a Grievance. At the first step hearing, held on March19, !997. m,/Mana~zersstill
’’
could not advise me of what I had done wrong. I again requested a copyof’the "IG~Report
verbally and followed up with a v~T/tten request on March21, 1997. On March31. 1997. as I
had again been advised that the Interim EOwould not allow me to see the basis fo~ takin~ the
action ~ainst me, I requested a copy of the Draft IG Report by Memoto the Interim EO~and
the Interim Chief Executive Officer (CEO). On April 1, !997, ~ filed Step [I of myfirst
grievance with the Interim EO. He still has not met with me or resolved that Grievance. On
April 14, 1997: t received a response from a Deputy." County Council, dectinin~ to provide me
a copy of the Draft IG Report, stating that the portion o~" the California Labor ~ode [ had
cited in myrequest did not apply. On April 17, 1997, fi-ustrated by the tack of appropriate
response, [ again requested a copy of the Draft IG Report "under any and all applicable legal
and moral grounds". Since the action unjustly taken against me is clearly based upon the
Draft tG Report, prmAsion of the Report is required bv MTAProcedure H:R 3-t0 paragraph
1.2.1.
In March, 1997, a direct report to the Interim EO, held a 2 !’i 2 hour meetin_~to discuss the
Draft IG Report. I and other membersof the Staffwere present. There was instLfficient time
tbr a thorough review and discussion. We were alIowed to see the re~ort dunng that
meeting, but not to keep a copy. Prior to mycompleting the reading of the r~port, we started
to discuss it and to identi~ some of the issues that we should respond to. Wewere not
allowed time for an /n-depth review. After the meeting, the chairperson tasked various
people with prepanng responses to specific ~uestions. in general as discussed dunn~ the
meeting. The actual reply, to the Draft IG Report was not reviewed with the PBLSta~ nor

were we able to see the reply until the Final IG Report was madeavailable. I do not believe
that the reply wasappropriate, as it did not adequately address the issues.
On May 2, 1997, the Interim EO gave me a Notice of Proposed Disciplina~- Action for
concerns addressed in the Draft IG Report. He also placed me on paid administrative leave
for reasons unknownto me but which had the effect of limiting my abil Wto respond to his
allegations due to lack of access to the files and other state It also limited the ability to
respond to the Board. On May18, 1997, [ provided a len~hy and well documented rmponse
to his May ~,nd Notice. On Mav )’~ 1997, the Interim EO wron~m~ully terminated my
emplo~vrnentwith the MTA.I filed myappeal to his action on June 2, 1997.
I received a copy of the Final IG Report on the evenin~ of May5~h. I finallv received a copy
of the Draft [G Report on May10a~, both too late to b"e able t~o respond tothe Consmaction
Committee on Ma~v6th.
Had the Interim EOresponded to the request included in mvfirst ~evance for a corn, of the
Draft IG Report of February 12, 1997, in a timely fashion, o~- even ~’espondedto the ~ev~ce
in the required time frame, I and the other knowledgeable staff memberswould h~ave been
able to give more meaningful input. Restricting our access to one meeting and than not
allowing us to further review the report did not allow us to prepare adequately to respond to
the Board’s concerns during the Construction Committee meeting of Mav6, 1997. ~deed,
with more abili ,ty to provide input on the Draft Report. the Final IG R~port woul&in all
likelihoock have been based more on all the available facts and would not have been ~ie:ved
so negatively.
HISTORY
The issues addressed by the IG Report are all Old Issues that predate David Sievers and mv
assigmment to the PBLTeam. Theretbre, a brief review of the PBLrelevant history is
order. There were serious problems identified in or be*bre early 1995. ATTACHN~2~T
dated February 20, 1995, is a Staff approved request for approval of AmendmentNo. 4 to
CWO
-21. It identified the amount or" the request as $14,885,524 and provided reasons
the cost ~owth. The issues addressed at that time are those addressed as Old Issues in this
report. The cost of Final Design was identified as $64,017,860 and the cost of CCR._:73 was
included as $3,767,664. The CEOdid not tbrward the requested change to the Board for
action. Subsequently, in June, 1995, at the time of removal of his predecessor on the PBL,
David Sievers was assigmed additional duties as Project Managerof the PBLand P-2000. He
issued what was regarded by all concerned as a Partial Suspension of Workon June 15,
!995. On August 17, 1995, the EO, shifted a portion of the contract authority and
responsibilities tbr all projects to Contract Administration. Those changes are documented,
in part. on page 5 of the March 18, 1996, IG report. The Board and the Interim CEOhad
requested the March 18~h Audit prior to or about the ,time David Sievers was assiLm’~ed
additional duties as Project Manager of the PBL. The IG reviewed about 76 outs’~nding
Consultant Change Request (CCR)s (basically, the Old Issues). CCR373 was one of those
identified, along with its estimated cost.

In August, 1995, the EO formed a ’"TIGERTEAM",headed by one of his direct reports, to
assist in the resolution of the old CCRs. She has extensive contract administration
experience and reported directly to the EO. The Teamalso had two Contract Administrators,
a representative of" the Counb, Counsel’s office and part of the PBLstaff amongothers, as
members. CCR373 was one of those addressed by the team. I believe that the TIGER
TEAM
was formed because the EO wanted the PBL61d Issues resoived expeditiously, while
allowing the Project Manager to complete critical work on the MGLand to move the PBL
through the cost containment effort. He also understood that David Sievers (and later
myself’) did not have knowledgeor responsibili~ tbr what had happened on the pr~ect prior
to assigmment thereto. Stan Phernambucqreviewed myMav18, 1997, letter and said that he
had no problemswith the facts stated therein (basicall,4 thos~ stated herein). Mypredecessor
as DepuWProject Manager, Engneenng, was on the TIGER TEAMand provided needed
continuity, at that time. I was assigned to the PBL, as additional duty. on September 1 t,
1995, at the time of his departure and also thereby joined the TIGERTt~,~vl as the technical
representative.
By Februa U 20, 1996, all but two of the CCRs had been resolved. One, CCR478, was
subsequently denied and is to be handled as cost gro~vth rather than as a change. The other,
CCR373, is entitled :’Project ManagementE~ension" and covers the suspension cost,
including the cost of negotiating the old CCRs. ATTACHMENT
13 provides a synopsis of
the relevant Board Reports and a I/st of various Board Briefings on the resolution of Old
Issues. The statY was keeping the Board apprised of the status of CWO
21 via the briefings
and Board Reports. CCR373 was identified numerous times.
The IG issued an Audit Report on March 18, 1996. The report made several
recommendationsand endorsed actions taken to date. (See for instance pages 5 and 34 of the
report). The IG Report identified issues relevant to Progn-am-vv]de problems. They were
recognized as such and addressed on a Pro~am-wide basis. GwenWilliams confirmed that
thct to the Board on May 6, 1997. ATTACHMENT
6 documents that a team had been
tbrmed to address the IG’s recommendationsand to clan~ the roles of those responsible tbr
reviewing and approving invoices. I was not a memberof that team and there were no
actions assfl~medto me.
In April, 1995, as a result of Red Line Project funding problems, AAreported on a review of
MTAConstruction Division. The report had a sigmificant number of recommendations. A
number of them addressed the same issues as were addressed !ater in the IG Report.
ATTACHMENT
2 provides a report on the resolution
of the AA issues and also a
Reconciliation of the IG’s March t8. 1996, Recommendationswith the AAApril 24, ] 995.
Report’s Recommendations. The issues were Program-wide and are being addressed thai
way.

There was an evolution of Policies and Procedures ~,P&P~,that address both the ,a~ and IG
issues on a Pro~am-widebasis~ as they should be addressed. I believe implementation or"
the new .: revised P&Pshas will satisi-hctoriiy resolve all of the issues identified by both
reports.

One of the changes that is worthy of note was accomplished by the EO on April 30, 1996,
whentransfer of contract signature authority from the Project Managersto Contract
Administrators was completed. With the authoriW, went the responsibiliw.

ATTACHMENT 2

A-2:

IMPLEMENTATION OF AA AND IG RECOMMENDATIONS

Implementation of the AAand IG Recommendationsis being handled on a Pro~am-wide
basis. As has been reported to the Board, the implementation of the AARecommendations
is almost complete. Whenthey are complete, all of the IG Recommendationswill also be
implemented.
The MTAConstruction Division is a Matrix Organization. As practiced at the MTA
Construction Division, a Matrix organization involves two primal, parts. The Functional
part, where people are hired and procedures are established and the Project part, where the
actual design and construction gets done. Employeesare assi~m’led fi’om the Functional part
to the Project part to execute the mission of the organization. As in all matrix organizations,
the division of assignment of the power and authority to the two parts, movesover time
across a spectrum between the Functional part and the Project part. As exampldsof that shift,
whenI was hired in December,1990, most of the authority" was assigmed to the Functional
part. In December,1991, Ed McSpedonshifted the majority, of the power and authority to
the Project part of the organization. WhenStan Phemambucq
arrived in the summer
1995, and ultimately replaced Ed McSpedonas the EO, he started the shift ofrmwerand
authorWback to the Functional part of the organization, in order to create a b~lanced matrix
with shared responsibilities. Evidenceof this shift is the mannerwith which the AAissues
were being addressed, the formation of the PBLTIGERTEAM
and the evolution of the
assignment and ~owingauthority of the Contract Administrators.
In the MTA
Matrix Organization, changes in the P&Psoriginate in the Functional part of the
organization. Both the AARecommendationsand, because the IG Recommendationsare
encompassed in the AARecommendations, the IG Recommendationsare being addressed by
StatE. ATTACHMENT
2-2 is a portion of a May17, 1997, report on *,he AA
Recommendations.[ have marked it up to show reconciliation with the March 18, 1996, IG
Report Recommendations. ATTACHMENT
2-3 is the counter part of that mark up, which
gives the AARecommendationsthat address the IG Recommendations. Both attachments
indicate whohas responsibili~ fbr implementation of the recommendations. Neither David
Sievers nor I had responsibility, tbr any of the recommendations.I did have responsibility, for
a task that oriNnated from the AArecommendationsand I completed that task.

ATTACHMENT4
Arthur AndersenIssues that Possibly Pertain to the PBL
Project.

Refers to information nct ye~ :eceived from res~,onsibte functional manager.
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MARCH18, 1996, INSPECTORGENERAL’S(IG) REPORT
RECONCILLIATION OF IG’S RECOMMEN~)ATIONS
WITH
,ARTHUR ANDERSON(AA) APRIL 24. 1995. REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS
IG # 1 : HoldEMC
in strict compliancewith contract terms.
AA#PAP-05Responsibility--Contracts--The Contract Administrators within the MTAshould be
held accountable (tt~-ough performancemeasurers)for the paymentapplications they authorize.
AA#PAP-07Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat the Contract Administrators take a
moreactive role in reviewingpaymentapplications.
AA#PAP-10 Responsibility--Contracts--We
recommendthe MTArequire all consultants
prepare billings of there time, identi~’ing hours workedand tasks accomplished.

to

,43, ~CAD-02Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat specific procedural directives be
prepared +~br the CAsthat establish the performancedirectives and parameters that the CAsshould
follow to performtheir function.
.A_A #COE-08 Responsibility---Contracts--We
administrationfunction.
AA#C,adD-05 Responsibility--Contracts--We
units’ Contracts ~oup.

recommend a strengthened

MTAcontract

recommenda revised and expanded Construction

AA#CliO-07 Responsibility--Contracts--We
recommendthat the contract administrators
monitor the sufficiency of the change documentationon a regular basis in conjunction with the
resources drawn from internal audit, the estimating department of the MTAand the MTA
Construction
st a-ff~
AA~PAP-I 1 Responsibiiity--Contracts--We recommendthat as contracts with consultants are
initiated, a procedure should be instituted wherebythe budgets for particular workpackages are
increased in detaii and scrutinized prior to approval and acceptance. Throughthis scrutiny, better
estimates regarding the level of effort needed to pert’orm a particular work package should be
documentedand agreed to by both the MTA
and the consultant.
AA#CHO-03Responsibility--Contracts--We
recommendthat through our discussion of the
contract administration function that additional contract administrators be employedby the MTA.

IG # 2: Discontinue use of AWAs.

M~,#COC-14Responsibility--Cost Control--Establish a program-wideset of potential change
tracking proceduresthat will apply to each MTA
project control team.
Note: ChangeControl Policies and Procedures CF-t0 &CF-11have been modified to discontinue
AWAs.

IG # 3: Establish time limits to process changerequest.

AA#CHO-02Responsibili~’--Contracts--We
involved with the changeprocess.

recommendthat the MTAbecomemore intimately

AA#CHO-08
Responsibility--Executive Officer, Construction--Each participant in the approval
process of changes must take ownershipof the responsibility associated with recommending
and
approvingthe changeorders.
AA# CHO-05Responsibility--Executive Officer, Construction--As the change order process
movesforward ( from change identification through cost negotiations) the MTA
must assume more
responsibility to reviewand evaluate changes,prior to there approval.
AA# CAD-05Responsibility--Contracts--We recommenda revised and expanded Construction
unit’s Contracts group.
AA# CHO-07Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat the contract administrators
monitorthe sufficiency of the changedocumentationon a regular basis in conjunction with
resources drawn from internal audit, the estimating department of the MTA
and MTA
Construction
staff.
AA# CHO-03Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat through our discussion of the
contract administration function that additional contract administrators be employedby r.he MTA.
AA# CAD-02Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat specific procedural directives be
prepared tbr the CAsthat establish the performancedirectives and parametersthat the CAsshould
t’ollow to performtheir function.
AA# COE-08Responsibility--Contracts--We
administrationfunction.

recommenda strengthened MTAcontract

AA# COC-I4Responsibility--Cost Control--Establish a program-wideset of potential change
tracking proceduresthat will apply to each MTA
project control team.
Note: ChangeControl Policies and ProceduresCF-10has been modifiedto establish time limits for
processing changerequests.

IG #4: Maintain a baseiine and documentchanges.

AA# CHO-02Responsibility--Contracts--We
involved with the changeprocess.

recommendthat the MTAbecome more intimatetv

AA# CM)-05Responsibili .ty--Contracts--We recommenda revised and expanded Construction
unit’ s Contractsgroup.
AA~ CHO-07Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat the contract administrators
monitorthe sufficiency or" the changedocumentationon a reguiar basis in conjunctionwith
resources drawnfrom internal audit, ~he estimating department or’the MTA
and the MTA
Constructionstaff.
AA~ PAP- t 1 Responsibility~ontracts--We recommendthat as contracts with consultants are
initiated, a procedureshould be instituted whereby~he budgetsfor particular workpackagesare

increased in detail and scrutinized prior to approvaland acceptance. Throughthis scrutiny, better
estimates regarding the level of effort neededto performa particular workpackageshould be
documentedand agreed to by both MTA
and the consultant.
,~ # CHO-03Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat through our discussions of the
contract administration function that additional contract administrators be employedby the MTA.
AA# COE-08Responsibility--Contracts--We
administrationfunction.

recommenda strengthened MTAcontract

AA# COC-14Responsibility--Cost Control--Establish a program-wideset of potential change
tracking proceduresthat wiiI apply to each MTA
project control team.
~4 # COE-07Responsibility--Estimating--We recommendthat the MTA
authorize and require
the MTA
Chief Estimator to review and approve all ROM
and FCEestimates for changes likeiy to
exceed $50,000.
AA# CHO-17
Responsibility--Estimating--To assess the cost propriety of the CCRand to
expedite the processing of the CCRs,the MTA
estimating departmentshould construct a cost and
pricing data base based on the history of CCRsthat have been approvedduring the.life of the MTA
program.
Note: Newinvoicing procedures were presented to the Construction Committeeon May6, 1997.

IG#5: Requirebetter accountingof billed cost.
AA# PAP-!0 Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthe MTA
require all consultants to
prepare billings of their time, identi~ing hours workedand task completed.
AA# PAP-07Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat the contract administrators take a
moreactive role in reviewingthe paymentapplications.
AA#-PAP-05Responsibility-Contracts--The Contract Administrators within the MTAshould be
assigned accountability (through performancemeasures) for the paymentapplications they
authorize.
AA#PAP-06Responsibility-Audit--We recommend
that a specific individual from the internal
audit departmentof the MTA
be assigned the responsibility "~o audit billing and payment
applications being submitted on a randombasis.
AA# C~M)-05Responsibility--Contracts--We recommenda revised and expanded Construction
unit’s Contracts group.
AA# CHO-03Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat through our discussion of the
contract administration fianction that additional contract administrators be employedby ~he MTA.
AA~ CAD-02Responsibility--Contracts--We recommend
that specific procedural directives ~e
prepared for the CAsthat establish the performancedirectives and parametersthat the CAsshould
follow to performtheir function.
4,4 # COE-08Responsibility--Contracts--We
administrationt~anction.

recommenda strengthened MTAcontract

AA#COE-07Responsibility--Estimating--We recommendthat the MTA
authorize and require
the MTA
Chief Estimator to review- and approve all ROM
and FCEestimates for changes likely to
exceed $50,000.
AA# CHO-17Responsibility--Estimating--To assess the cost propriety of the CCRand to
expedite the processing of the CCRs,the MTA
estimating department should construct a cost and
pricing data base based on the histow of CCRsthat have been approvedduring the life of the MTA
program.
Note: Newbilling procedures were presented to the Construction Committeeby GwenWilliams on
May6, 1997.

[G # 6: Audit changesgreater than 5;100,000.
AA# CHO-04Responsibility--4?ontracts--We recommendthat the contract administrators
monitor the changepotential situation on a regular basis in conjunction with resources drawnfrom
internal audit, the estimating departmentof the MTA
and the utilization of the CMand PM
personnel within the MTA.
AA~ CAD-05Responsibility--Contracts--We
unit’s Contracts group.

recommenda revised and expanded Construction

AA# CHOP-07Responsibility--Contracts and Internal Audit--We recommendthat the contract
administrators monitor the sufficiency of the changedocumentationon a regular basis in
conjunction with resources drawnfrom internal audit, the estimating departmentof the MTA
and
the MTA
Construction statE.
Note: Staff is complyingwith ABi 869. whichrequires audits of proposedchanges in excess of
$100,00o.

IG ~ 7: Havethe EMC
reconcile billings broken out by charges to the basic workorder and the various

.~ # PAP-05Responsibility--Contracts--The Contract Administrators within the MTA
should be
assigmedaccountability (through performancemeasures)for the paymentapplications they
authorize.
AA5 PAP-07Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat the contract administrators take a
moreactive role in reviewingthe paymentapplications.
AA# CAD-05Responsibility--Contracts--We recommenda revised and expanded Construction
unit’s Contracts group.
AA# PAP°t i Responsibility~ontracts--We recommend
that as contracts with consuitants are
initiated, a procedureshould be instituted wherebythe budgets tbr particular workpackagesare
increased in detaii and scrutinized prior to approvaland acceptance. Throughthis scrutiny, better
estimates regarding the level of effort neededto performa particular workpackageshould be
documentedand agreed to by both the MTA
and ~he consuitant.
AA# P.M~- I 0 Responsibility--Contracts--We recommend
the MTA
require all consultants to
prepare detaii billings of their time, identi~ing hours workedand tasks accompiished.

,a~A # CHO-03Responsibility~ontracts--We recommendthat through our discussion of the
contract administration function that additional contract administrators be employedby the MTA.
AA# CAD-02Responsibility--Contracts--We recommend
that specific procedural directives be
prepared for the CAsthat establish the performancedirectives and parametersthat the CAsshould
~’ollowto performtheir function.
AA# COEo02Responsibiliw--Contracts--We
administrationfunc:ion.

recommenda stren~hened MTAcontract

AA~ P,~P-06 Responsibility--Audit--Werecommend
that a s~eciiic individual from the internal
audit departmentof the MTA
be assigned the responsibility to ahdit billing and payment
applications being submitted on a randombasis.
Note: Newinvoicing procedures were presented by GwenWilliams to the Construction Committee
on May6, 1997.
IG # 8: Use available resources, including Internal Audit, to ensure the pr~ect is being completedin
accordancewith the established policies and procedures.
AA# CHO-07Responsibility--Contracts--We recommendthat the contract administrators
monitor the sufficiency of the changedocumentationon a regular basis in conjunction with
resources drawnfrom internal audit, the estimating department of the MTA
and the MTA
Constructionstaff.
AA# CHO-0aResponsibility~ontracts--We recommendthat the contract administrators
monitor the changepotentiai situation on a regular basis in conjunctionwith resources drawn~ore
internal audit, the estimating departmentof the MTA
and the utilization of the CMand PM
personnel within the MTA.

ATTACFI~IENT 3
A-3: FINAL DESIGN COST GROVvqT-I
There has been significant increases to the cost of the PBLFinal Desig-n. There has been a
decrease in the cost of the project, bdost of the design cost increases have been associated
with decreasing the total cost of the project. The Board has been involved directly, with both
the desi~ increases and the total cost decreases, as is addressed below.
The initial funding for PBLFinal Desigmwas $46,530,200. At the same time the Board
approved that funding, they also approved a numberof changes to the scope of the project
that had a significant impact on the cost of Final Design. ATTACHMENT
10, dated
Februau 20, 1995, was prepared by Staffto request funding to cover those and other valid
changes that had been identified by that time and are addressed in the document. The
request was not forwarded to the Board for action, but it does identi~" the cost for CWO
21 at
that time to be $64,017,866. Ultimately the work covered by that proposed .Amendment4
was addressed by Amendments
4 through 8, each covering a portion of the ongjnal
Amendment
4 request, plus some additional work, as is addressed in their individual Board
Reports. Amendment8 approved the change for CCR373 and identified the Final CWO
21
cost as $60,399, 565. This change was unilateral and disallowed cost of $1,637,293, which
maybe the subject of a claim by EMC.In the time ti-ame that the Amendments
4 throueh 8
were being negotiated there were a numberof additional changes to the requirements tbr
Final Desi~ma.The most sigmficant was the rescopeing of the project to bring the total cost
down. The cost reduction changes are projected to reduce the total project cost by almost
$200 Million. The necessau redesigm is included in the total reduced budget. The current
Final Desi_maestimate is approximately $94 Million.
While it is .true that the PBLFinal Design Cost has changed from the oriNnal S46.53 Million
to $94 Million, such a statement, by itself., represents a half truth. The Project has had
significant changes that have driven the DESIGN
cost up, for good, valid reasons that were
all addressed and approved as such bv the Board. In the time frame that David Sievers and I
were involved with the PBL,the cost for Final Desiga went u_l? from $64 Million to $94
Million. In that time ti-ame, the Total Project Budget went downfrom $998 Million to $804
Million (including the increased cost tbr desigm). The vast majority, of that Final Desigmcost
gn’owthis directly attributable to the cost of redesign associated with the cost reduction
measures.
Whilethe cost of Final Design over the life time of the Project has gone u_~ from $46.43
Million to $94 Million, the Total Project Budget has gone downfrom $841 Million to $804
Million (again, including the offsetting of the increased Final Designcostt. It is obviousthat
spending additional moneyfor desi~ma to save moneyoverall was a good move, and one that
the Boardstrongly participated in.

ATTACHMENT4
A-4:

AB 1869 IMPLEMENTATION

The Construction Division, including the PBLTeamhas implemented AB1869 effective the
date it becamelaw on March10, 1996. It applies to all changes to Consultant and
Construction Contracts. All changes originating after that date were reviewed by both the
Contract Administrator and a representative of the County, Counsel’s o/rice, prior to
proceeding with processing the change. This could not be done prior to initiation of the Old
Issues, as they had already beeninitiated prior to the la~v.
The April 2,t997, IG report includes a March24, 1997 Memofrom the Interim Chief
Executive Officer in Appendix A which states in part, "The provisions of AB1869 have been
implementedfor consultant change requests received since enactment of this bill in March
1996." AB1869 requires audit of those change orders proposed that exceed $100,000.
The outstanding Old Issues relating to CWO
21 were handled in a manner consistent with
AB1869, but were started about 8 months before AB1869 was enacted. The l)O established
a TIGERTEAM
to review and bnng resolution to the PBLOld Issues. Amongothers, the
TIGERTEAM
included the responsible Contract Adminis~ator and a representative of the
Coun~Counsel’s office. The Old CCR’s came to the Board for approval as Amendments4
through 8, but only after Contracts and Legal had concurredx,,’~th the changes.

ATTACHMENT 5
A-5:

CONTRACTCOlVIPLIANCE

With the possible exception of the Old Issues, the PBLTeam, to the best ofmv knowledee
did complywith the terms and conditions of the Contract with EMCas represented in th~
P&Psthen in existence. There was a partial suspension issued by the Project Manageron
June 15, 1995. The EMCindependently took action on the same date to start to suspend
work. On June 22, 1995 The EMCamplified their understanding of the path forward. The
three letters are attached as ATTACHMENT
7.
The EMCcontract

states

in GC-23 SUSPENSION:

.... :’Dunngthe period of suspension, Consultant shall utilize it’s Project Office and labor in
such a manneras to minimize costs associated with suspension and shall continue to
prosecute and pertbrm the unsuspendedpart of the Services ....
As full compensation tbr such suspension, Consultant shall be reimbursed Ibr the tbllowing
costs, reasonably incurred, without duplication of any item which would otherwise be a
RecoverableCost hereunder, to the extent that such costs directly result from the suspension
of services.....
If a suspension of any portion of the Services is not canceled of otherwise extended within
nineD"(90) days, than the part of the Services covered thereby is effectively terminated tbr
convenience of the COMM-ISION
in accordance with Article GC-25."
The EIvIC Contract thrther
THE COMMISSION:

states

in GC-25 TEMINATION
FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF

.... :~the Commissionshall pay.., all amountsdue and not previously paid ..the reasonable
costs of settling and paying claims arising out of the termination of Services under
Subcontracts... any other ReimbursableCosts incidental to such termination of Services..."
It was not the intent of the Staff or of the Board to terminate the EMC’sservices. The
direction of the Boardwas to get the Old Issues cleaned up with a view towards aetting the
Final Desig’~ restarted. CWO
21: Amendment
4 went to the Board for approval ~’n July,
1995; Amendment5 in October, 1995; Amendment6 in December, 1995; Amendment7 in
March, 1996; and all CWO
2l work was shut down except CWO
close-out with the
completion of CCR373 in or prior to April, 1996.
Based on the contract, the EMCcontinued to perform work in closing downfinal design, and
responding to questions on closure of outstanding CCRs. The EO fbrmed a TIGERTEAM
in August, 1995, to accommodatethe Boards direction to get the Old Issues cleaned up, get
the Section Desirers paid and to resolve the outstanding CCRs. The TIGERTEAM
was
headed bv a direct report to the EOwhohas e~ensive Contract Admimstrationex~c, enence
and ",he TEAM
included 2 other Contract Administrators and a representative of the County

Counsels office. Amendments4 through 7 were processed as indicated above. Amendment
8 for CCR373 went to the Board for approval in February, 1997.
There were numerous requests to the EMCtbr additional information. The negotiation and
approval of the Amendmentsand other Board actions, such as Cost Reduction ~bviouslv had
the effect and validated the intent of extending the Partial Suspensionperiod. AlternatiVely,
the work accomplished seems to comply with the definitions included in GC-25. If there
were contractual problems with the path taken by the PBLand TIGERTEAM’s.I would
have expected the Contract Administrators and Legal representatives to have ad~tressed the
problem. Whileit is a contractual issue and one that I’m not responsible tbr, I don’t think
that there is a problem. All participating parties were aware that there was a partial
suspension and that it was ongoing.
INVOICING
ATTACHMENT
14 is a synopsis of a series of con-espondence questioning EMCinvoices,
invoicing procedures and responses from the EMCThis correspondence makes it clear that
the PBLTeamwas carefully reviewing the EMCinvoices and getting additional intbrmation
prior to their approval. I don’t knowif the IG was aware of this effort~ the PIBLTeamdid not
have the opportunity,, to advise them. There is currently no P&Preearding Invoicing.
ATTACHMENT
6 addresses the tact that a team was developing r~les and respons~’bilities
for invoice review. The ATTACHMENT
2-3~ Reconciliation of the IG’s Recommendations
with AARecommendations
indicates that Contracts had the lead in responding to a series of
,&’4 Recommendationsthat deal with the same issues as in the IG’s Recommendation#5:
"’Require better accountingof billed costs."
ATTACHMENT
11 also addresses my involvement in payment issues.

June I~-,,
-To-

Saman

From:

Fred 0

INTEROFFICE Subiec::
MEMO
ReLos Angeles County
He~ropolitan

i996

i)
2)

Approval of EMCPasadena Blue Line Invoices
S. Pierce letter to Fred Origet dazed May 21, 1996
Contract EO070, Par~ E, Clause CP-6, Bitlings and Progress
Payments.

Trafumpor~tion
Authority

Recenth/, EMCinvoices submitted in accordance with the EMCcontract
for the Pasadena Blue Line were not approved because a description of
,work performed for the invoiced costs was not provided. "The EMC
contract does not reouire that this information be provided. However,
~P.e invoice snouid contain sufficJenl information so .~hal the invoice can
Oe correiated against the monthly progress re0or~. The monthly progress
re0o~ should contain a description of :he work performed for the cost
incurred.
in oa~ your concern ’was based on the JG’s nnozng and recommenciatJon
~nat a description of work be }nc!uded with the invoices. A team has
been estaotished .:o respond to the 1G’s recommen0ation and ctarifv ~he
roles of those .......................
~ ..........................................
resnonsibie for reviewing
and approving invoices. It. :-~s my
unoerstanoing that an invoice review ma~JaJanop~c~dure will be
develooeo by the ~eam. Mr. Mark Perez, Director of Program Con~oi is
pa~Jcioating in :his endeavor. You may wish to snare an.v ideas you
have regarding invoice format and processing with him.
Until a procedure is a0o0ted by the MTAanc~ the EMCcontract is
amended.:o incoroorate sucf3 proce0ure, invoices s~ouid be processed in
a manner consistent with the terms of the EMCcontract. The contract
requires tlqat the MTApay an acc8ota0te invoice within thirty (30) days
of its receipt, tf there is specific information you need or other concerns
you have which orecJuOe you from aooroving any of the invoices on £he
aEached list please lei me know.
Dave Sievers
Lynn Strutters
Jeff Christiansen
Mark Perez
Sonny Cabraies

2900
.~ CA 90017
300

": L ~7" 0ooo

E3ffC.~ .’~D S"E~ONDESTG?CE_R
TT_%:r-FLNG

pm~@ d~ r~pcn an z m~ of ~ve cn~a~an ccn~ cf
amy ~ ~ve b~ bia ~= a~ we dc not fo~ ~e n~

::~nuncn
on 5~e if.i995. No "=ar~:s :a be Cane=eyanc:r~ ~e an
:=e ikne sea=z: cr ~ec: :cn~ ..’ending :he aaonuan
by me
,el-me vaue en~neenng-:z= reduz::cn :rcoas~s ca~=~Uv,~aer
:cnsia~cn.

june

Mr. Cavid
Ceaucv Execuuve ©fficer/Proiec:
Pasadena glue ~ne
C, cns~ruc:ion ,Division
313 W~ Seven~h S~ree~,
Los Angeles,
CA 90017

Manager

PASADENA ~LUE UNE
!. No Additional BudgeE :o Cover Coszs Aireaciy Incurred
Resui~:ing from Conszruc:ion CemmiEeeAt:ion of June
2. Delay in Aaorovai of Amendmen[ No. z
Fiie No.:
Cear Mr. S;evers:
=_~AC0ians .:o imaiemenz a numiDer of at:ions resuiting from .:,~e June I-," i ~~~ Ccns~ruc~en
.Cc, mmi~eerecommenda[icn and ,four :e~er r.o ;<a~qryn ~m of June i 5, i 995. Addi[icnady,
vve ’NiSn :O extant on r.r~e June 15, 1995 ie~er from MarzJn Ruiuin :o jonn Adams.
Continual:ion of "Nor~<
PenGing furzner airecnon from ,MTA. ~nd in answer :o ,four
#roooses ".o con[inue :r~e foilowing worK:
..

ie£:er

of June I 5,

Su~)oort :he comc,iaucn of da[a for :no uacaming ’Ccns~ruc:Jon
Suomit and conunue negouaung ail
Assembie da[a for.
:,me :MTA=-oaru.

and assisl

outstanding

CC.£’s, inc!uaing

!n :,he oreoara[ion

Ccmmicz~work_shoo.
"In Sccoe" c~,anges.

of Amenamen[No. 5 for suamiEai :o

:Comoie:e :no .3,e-m:nai suomiE-zal of :no Dei Mar :o .Memorial Park, ~ne Segmen:
C~450). T:ms :ask ,~dl Oe aocresse~ ~n a seoara~a ~eEer. :=~easa no~e :na~ a very
:ri[;c31
~ssue mus%so resome~ ~nor :o com~ieE~on ~f :P,~s wor~. E~IC qas yet :o
.....
ve a ressonse #rein MTAregarding our June ¯2. .aa= 75% ,:smme~e.noUcs.

2endin~ .:cns:r,JCt:On.
~-re:

:~arges for wcr:< :~ia[e~ :o :nose con[raczs ~s under

Mr. David J. Sievers, P.=.
June 22, 1995
,Sage 2

L.A. River Bridge (C5~10)
Arroyo Seco Bridge (C5,~30)
Precas~ Concre~:e 7-]es (P°_!OO)
Con:rac*.s 3ending Nouce ~o Proceeg are:
Re~.rofk of _=r~dges (CS~35)
~ne Segment: One (C5~-20) (E~lC is currenl:ty
=ocumen[s)
Union S(a:ion (C5,-!-£0)
(EMC is currendy
documen~s)
S,:a~:us of =nat Oesion Contrac=s S~:iil

finalizing

"the

PIP and bid

finalizing

:he

P~P and bid

in ;roduction

A~: sresenL work con[Jnues on Contract C5~70 and C8520. However, ~n resuonse
Cons~ruc=on Comml~eeaction of June ~ ~, ~ ££5, ang your ~e~er of June ~ 5, i££5, ~il work
~y ~MCs~aff, an~ sec:~on ~emgners wiil csase on ~ese ~wo csn~rac~s as no~e~ beiow. The
Staten( s~a~us of csn[rac~ C8~70 ang C85ZO, ang :~e~r s~oo wor~ da~es are as follows:
.Avenue 50 and 57 and a~: $ou:hwes~ Museum.
_:MC is :~viewing :he Final submi~cai check set. When ~is wor,< has been
csmme~.ed we estimate ~[ will cake ?~o mon[ns for ~ne s~a~ion designer ~o
~ncorsora~e all csmmen[s an~ comcie~e ~nal Demon. EMC effo~ on :nit
csn~rac~ ,~iil
en~ June 3S, ~995. The Section Oes~gn team ~s on hoig.
C8~20

Memorial ~aari< S(a[ion
Wor,~ will
s~oe upon reaching-the
AWANTE LJmi~: for CCR
s~umi[~inq ;he ,Sre-~:inai
3ocumen[s Ccn(rac~ C5~50, or on June
vvnic.-,ever comesfirst.

,=or our son:tact vvi:t~ :~e MTAand all Section Oesigners, :MC has only ~wo choices when <
comes so s~oooina~ wor~: :~soension or :ermina$ion. Costs are asso~a[ed wi[n n~~cn of ~nese
souons. A Oriel Sescr~oaan of these oa[ions foilaws:
.

:or susaended ’NOrK - s~andhv an(~ remooiiizauon cos’~s.
,--or :erm~na:edson:facts - a varie~.y of costs ’Niil

S,-a~:_’s :f ;il 3.’.mar ::nai 3es;cn :cn[r.octs

be incurred incJuding, at a .minimum.

~4r. Oavid J. Sievers,
June 22, 1995
Page 3

of Amendment:4. EMCreminds MTA:hat slandby costs ,,viii
con[rac~s.

continue ~:o be incurre~ on t~hese

vatue Enqineeffna Assis:anc.~
’Wi~hou~: issues of :he a!ot3ro0ria[e C’~Q numberfrom ,’vlTA for bo~h work ,’.o da~e and fu~:ure
work on :his i[em, no fu~Jqer value engineering ~ardci0a[ion is !3tanned by EMC. To daze,
E:’vlC has received an invalid CWO
numberau~:tqoriza~ffon from
Johnson Jonnson/Merck S;[e

Assistance

Following a mee~:Jng on June 2.0, 1995. EMCand MTA have agreed on ~e hours reauired fcr
preoaradon of commen~s:o :Jqe iaVou~:, and a :~re!iminary review of :raf~c imuac~s for :Re
scheme ;3rotuosed by Best Buy for ".he Jonnson Jonnson/Merck Si[e. However, EMCcanno~
begin :,his wor~ un[it MTAprovides :Re 3rooer CWO,Number.

.~eac’:iva~:jon of tNork
Reac:Jva[Jon of atl sussendeg wor~< iS ~aending oo[n MTAboaru aucrovat of any reccmmende~
costs reauc,-ions 3na; more imoor~andv, :~e ,~ITA b, card auoroving an increase in C’A/O
b.eyona :,me recommenca£ions of :P,e Ccns~ruc:ion C,~mmi~ee on June i
Shouicl you have any ques~icns, #iease cait
C,~rdiaily,

rot ,\a~:Iar,m:_ira
JS:sr
ERc:osure

me ~[ (213) 362-3023.

CONTRACTS ON HOLD

(C8390

Chinas:own Aerial.

Pending aoorovat of CCRNo. 188.

(C8400

Yard and Shoos. Six weeks from final

(C84.40 Line Segment Two.

At Camera Ready.

(C84.80

Line Segment: i-nree.

Pre-Finat

(C8~60

Line Segment: Four.

In-Progress

(C84.70 Sr.ations

submi~at.

due June 26, 1995.
submi~ed Novem0er 1993.

a£ Avenue 50, ,57, and Sou~t~ Wes~ Museum.

,Co~.~5) Mission and ,-~dmore S(a~ions. Four weeks from Final.
(C8,-t80)

S~a~ion at Chinatown, Avenue 26, French.
French is four wee.~s from Final.

(C8500) Oe! Mar S~a-~ion. Pre-Finai

suomi~ed Aorii

(C8510)La~<a, .’~;len, End Sierra Madre’,/ilia
One ~.no .one half months from finai
(C8~=30 (C8535) (C8.5!~-0)

for Lake and Allen.

TPS/C&Ssi’~es and founda~:ions.

C8550 Trac!<work Inslallalion.
C6630 Fencing.

i~,1995.

Not s~a~e~j.

Pre-P!nai due in la~e Augusl.

Not stereO.

C86.50’ Lanoscaoing/Irriga:Jon.
(C8660 Lanascaoina/Irriga~:Jon.
~.
C8670Landscaoin g/lrriga~:io

In-Progress

surmised, March

~n-r-.oar,~os
’ ~-~
suomit~ed, Aorii

n.

H0OOl) -Througn (H0110) Have been on-qoid since early
(P2070) $oec:a~ i-racxwori<

1995.

Procurement:. Cameraready ..sue e.q.d of 1995.

(P2110) Oirec: F:xa~:ion .--deserters.

C:osec.

,uROJEC’7
’ ’ ’ N’ "-.’, .... .... ~ .... NCTASK

PRO,IECT

CONTROL ACTION

PLAN

PROJECTCONTROL
ACTT.~ONPLAN
PROJECT CONTROL ACTION PLAN - SPECIFIC

CHECKLIST

MTA EX~KCUTIV’E MANAGEMENT
Receive monmiyproiec:
smmsb~e~n~
!.
_ from ~, -1~’ .-, Project Manaaers’.vitn ~fc~s on
cos< scneduie, accounmaiikv to cost and scneduie ~’
. -- .~. ana are~
~Ole_.I~_
2.
Hold MTAProject Managers accoumabie tbr project ae~brmance, usin~ kev
indicator~measurements.
Ks:aaiish organizanonai aumomieswithin

MTA PROJECT MA2"4AGE:’vIENV RESPONSIBILITIES
I.
Project Managersare accoun/abie for the exe~uuonof :he project, inciudin~ cos:.
schedule ann quaiky of deiivere~ aroauc:.
2.
Define proje~ goas and exaectations.
3.
Re~vdte or re,Ase the exis~in~ Project Managemen~P~an (P~).
~.
Coordina[e and approve :he Proiec: Impiemen[auon Plan (PIP) and aroiec: ~eiine
(pro#areal by consultant).
<
Present monthly. aroiec:
stares briefings to M~ _x~unv~
~. ~ .... Management ~:n focus on
-.
, .
~
project cost ~d scheaute crams.
6.
Receive monmJvstares briefings from EMCproject managers/project uni[ manaaers
ann MTCoroiec: manager/resiaen~ engineers wire focus on cos:. scneauie.
accoun:aaiii~ to cos: and schedule :nresnoies and are~ of concern.
7.
[den[iN are~ of concern mat are, or have :no potential ~or, ~maac:ing cos: and
schedule.
8.
Approve or rebec: recommended changes. Exmain impact ofapprovec ch~es on
budge: ~d schedule,
’MTA-:=~’~-NCTIONAL
,MANAGEN~-NT
R2.S PO NSIB IL2TIES
I.
Ensure that all NFTApoiicies ann procecures are followed bv alI sorties (M2-)~ EMC,
C.’vL
2.
Ensurema~:.he aroaer resources(systemsanc peopie) are in niece ~o suaaoa:he
’
proiec:.
3.
Ensure :hat proper and accurate project information is reao~ed :o ,.’vfTA mana_~ement.
4.
Ensure :hat praje~ pe.’-sonne! are properly supported and :rained :.o c2.rry au: :he
Nnc:ions of their position.
M’i’A PROJECT CONTROLS
I.
imalement and validate an earned value system.
2.
Ensure all project controi arocedures are followed and deviations brouaht :o
projeca Nnc:ionai and executive manaaememattention.
Coordinate all project scone, budge: ann scheaute issues mroughproject con[rois
ensure proper maintenance of :he aroiec: baseiine, schedule andcosts aians,"for~s
and other cos’dscneduie tenor,s.
Maintain inte~’rirv o/’baseiine mroughesrabiished. °,4
include in scneduJe all :asi<s associated ~vitn a sconeof work.

l:t:~,M2075.jVF
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PROJEC’7 CONTROL ACTION PLAN

~nsmutea means tbr validating baseiine maintenance process to ensure base!ine
integrity.
Ensure any change: to ~,aseiine are a.~~roved through the CCRprocess, inciudint~
de!egations ofautnon~v and A~ iimits.
Ensure oil camBonen[s
g~
- ..... in baseline.
o, ~R scooe changes are -:,, ~,1
Monitor arojec: baseiine per u~Gate~ PMPand
Monitor earner vaiue system inciuGing approvee change orders (tracked separate!y
anor :o inca~oration into baseiine~.
~Gen[i~ ~eviation~trenGs
Monitor a~Brove~ changes anG ~sociate~ invoice cos~s.
Use reao~ed talent ~uege:, pe~o~e: bugger and ac:uai cast and sche~uie
info~a[ion ~ an e~iv warning co idenriN who:her project is aheaG of or behind cos~
~d schedule at ~y one point in ~ime.
Pe~o~ periodic audits of earned vaiue repomng.
CP[ and SP[ provide project productivity evaiuadon.
Review invoice r~r comDiiance wire baseiine and implementation pian.
Review invoice ~o ensure aos~s are nec~sa~ ~d reasonabie.
Re~ea: casts that are not aumonzedin writing, or excee~ a~Broved~imi[s.
Monitor adherence ~o t~ l0 proceaure. Contract Proceeure !~ ~0 reauires
construction Di~nee units oiins~alla[ion be dad co a sche~uie and the actual payment.
of mesa units be b~ed on me scheauie oiins~ailed units monitor adherence co
proceaure.

C :-2&N GE CONTROL
!.
.adl pa~ies must stHc:iv follow the :’viTA Change Controi Policies and Procedures when
processing CCRs and AWAs.
2.
Ensure mar cos~ and scheduie/’orates: ~rends are initia~e~ prior to starting to process a

3:gM2~YS.£VF

3

PROJKC-FCONTROL
ACTIONPLAN
CCR.
Ensure~,ha: .~ro.aosedchangesshould inc!ude vaiid andaccuratejus:ificauon, including
design and c~ns:~cnoncos: estimates ~or ~he proaeseac~n~e~s)~n~
sc~e~uieim~ac:s(fi-a~ne:s~.
Ensure~ha: inaiviauai c~an~esidenfi~ sco~e adfiinon~"de~edonsand remainin~ design
allowance.
Ensure ~a~ proaose~ ~’
~nan~_s are vai]da~e~ ~or reasonabieness and aczuracv by
MT.k ChieFEsUmamrand ~e ~ro.ie~: Controls Manager inc]u~in~ cos~ene:h anmvsis.
Ensure ma~ ~o~a~ au~ho~uon aer M ~.~ poiicies ~nd procedures. ~s ~ven before any
wor~ commences on a chan~e.
Ensure ~ha~ c~an~es refiec: cre~ks ~or unreauire~ wor~.
_Deveio~ procedure~ for handlin~ "cos~ ~ro~h".

~MC KESPONSFBIT_!Ti ~
The En~n~nn~Mana~emen:Conmitam(EMC) is accounrabie for :he exesunon olios
portion of me projes:.
2.
Ke-de~ne
b~efine mrough
definiuon
of :fie wor~Plan
scooefor
and
W~z~"re,~t~"revise
:he Proiec:
[maiementarion
each work order.
’ deiiverabies,

3.
5.

7.
S.
~.
10.
Ii.
12.
i3.
i4.

i6.
IT.
iS.
19.

~0.
El.

reauired
Comaie:eP~ 5r work order 36 a~or to March 3 [, t996.
P~anfor m~a~emen:
of :he projec2 includin~ in~e~ai or~anizanonand :~ks as weft as
sec~ondesirers’ "
taenn~ mxua mncm~aeiivera0ies.
Deveioa of find desi~ P~.
Define proj~’s physi~ ~d :echni~ requirements and design c~te~a.
De~e Q.~QC and o~er c~era r~av
]den[i~ spedfication ~dies ~d deveioament.
tdenti~ re~ ~:a~e certification requirements.
Ve~ cos: r~uchon e~ua~ions.
Uada~econ~ uni~ d~c~adon (CD~) documenffs) ~o reflec: c~en: ?rojec:
execution memodaio~.
Peffo~ o~er reque~ ~ a~eed by ~,k ~ecafivg’projec:
m~a~emen: ~d ~C
exe~adv~,’pra~e~ m~a~emen:.
Pro~de EMCPro~ea M~a~effs)~ro~ec: Uni: Manager(s) monrhiv s:ams bfiefin~
~,~’ Proie~ Managerfocusin~ on cas: ~a scheduie elements, and ~e~ of concern
~ :~ev impa~cos: and scheduie.
Provide co~Jve ac:ian alans :o r~J~ ~y proje~ deviations.
Do no~ proc~d wire wor~changes~:nou~ proper authorization.
Dove!ca Proj~: Unit M~agerrespo~ibiii~ and acaounrabiikv ~uiaefines.
Assign pro~ :o m~a]eno~ oniv ~ec~nica responsibfiiues, bur budge: ~nd scheauie
~sociare~ wire see:ion d~i~ner an~ b~ :no responsibfiky ma~:ine i~fo~adon is
Provide a[ a ~inimum, w~kiv sra[us meetings be~veen :he PU~ and 5eczion designer.
Train PL~/s in :he e~ed vaiue uroc~s.
-

PROIECT
CON-TROL
ACTIONPLAN
£ONST?~UCTION
M~,J’qAGE~,rkESPONSiB[LITIES
[Manasers
of Transit Construe:ion
TheConstrue:ionManager
(CM)~s acsoun:abiefor
-.~

4.

5.
6.
7.

~esaonsibie
:o ~heMT.4Pro~e~:
Mana_~.~
~brreao~mg
~c~ur~._~
-" -~ ~roie~:cosLschedule
andproauc:qu~ii[ 7 info~a~onas weft as intb~ation reauire~~c sunaon.,mePro)ec:
Managers
brieiin~ ~o MT,kexecutive management.
Con:~c:procedure
~3I0 requiresma[cons~r~c:ion
plannedunits of installation be tied
~oa scneaute~ndthe ac:u~i payment
ms:ailedunits. Maintainstnc: ~dherence
other procedures.
MTCProiec: M~nage~s)/Eesident
Engineer(s) prairie

Ensure~h~t progressmee:Jng
focus on cos: ~n~scheduiee~emen~
~qdcons:mc:ionre]~[edissues~ ~he
7 {maac:cos~andschedule.
MTCProiec:
Man~er(s)~esident
~re .... " ~ co~ect~ve
"
......
u~r~ Engineer,s]
:o
provide
ac:ion plansto mitigate ~ar rec:i& projec: deviations.
Enusre~n~[ consuJtan[sshall no~ be authorized to aroceedwknwor~c~eswithou:
proper au:nonz~:ian.
-

ATTACHMENT9

B-I: CCR373 ISSUES(termination

issue)

CCR373 is the one CCRthat I was not responsible tbr. I was responsible tbr new issues and
for assisting in the resolution of the technical portions of the Old Issues. CCR373 is an Old
Issue, non-technical in nature. For the reasons addressed below, mysupervisor, David
Sievers, concurs that I was not responsible for CCR373 or to be involved in the final
resolution of this issue.
Included in the Staff request for Amendment4 to CWO
21 dated Februau 20, 1995, was a
change entitled Project ManagementExtension with an estimated cost of 53,767,664 and a
period of performance from November1, 1994 to October 4, t 996. That Amendment4
request was held by the CEOand not submitted to the Board. See ATTACHMENT
10.
Subsequently, that change was identified as CCR373 and received Board approval in
February.’, 1997, as Amendment
8, at a cost of $699,984 and a period of performance of July,
1994 through April, 1996. The action followed an approximately 1 year period of
negotiation with the EMC
that was not successful, therefbre the change was unilateral. It
disallowed cost of $1,6.~7,~9o whichbrings the total of allowed and disallowed costs to
-,-~.~ ~,-,//. Thedifference betweenthat total and the original S.~.76/.664 is primarily due to
the intervention of the Partial Suspension and the decision to close out CWO
21 and to restart
the redesign of the reduced scope PBLwith a "Rolling Wave"approach, tn the intervening
period of time, the CCRwas identified and reported to the Board as CCR373; with the
original estimate (or higher), each time the Board received a request tbr change to CWO
or a briefing on the subject. ATTACHMENT
13 provides intbrmation about the Board
Reports and Briefings. The IG expresses concern that CCR373 did not receive prior ibrmal
Boardapproval. It is true that it did not. Its also true that it is an Old Issue, predating either
David Sievers or myassi~m’n’nent to the PBL,and that the Boardwas kept apprised of the
e~stence and estimated cost of the change. In February,-, 1996, Staff advised the Board that
CCR373 still required additional negotiation and that the ROM
cost was $4.5 Million. This
was the last of the Old Issues that were cleaned up at the Board’s intbimal direction, by the
new (in 1995) PBL Team and the TIGERTEAM.The close-out of CWO21 and CCR373
were contractual in nature and were being handled by others (Contract Administrators and
Upper Management).As addressed below, I was not responsible and mv supervisor a_mees.
I am responsible to complywith established P&Ps,unless contravening action is taken by mv
supervisors or other direction is Nven.I do not havethe right or responsibili .ty to interpret
action recommendedby the IG and establish non-standard P&Pson a Project different from
those established and used on a Pro_re’am-widebasis. There was in tact an evolution of the
P&Psduring the period. I can not complyw~th them prior to the time they are originated and
implemented.
The actual duties to be pertbrmed from the "’Examples" of Duties" secnon the Job
Classification Specification (JCS) fbr the position of Deput?’ Project Manager. Engineering

(ATTACH1MENT
9-1), are those assigned (as modified) bv the supervisor. MyFunctional
Managerconfirmed on May23, 1997, that he has never ~ assigned me any of the duties. He
instead relied on the Project Managerto assign duties related to the PBL. That approach
seems to me to be proper. David Sievers contSrmed that in order to best meet the needs of
the project, myduties were not specifically those delineated as ~’Examplesof Duties" in the
JCS. Specifically, I did Not have those duties associated with CCR373 or with the close-out
of Contract WorkOrder (CWO)21, the main subjects of the IG Reports
The duties I did have were in general, to managethe EMCnew en~,ineering design activities
for the PBL and Design Services During Construction for both the PBL and the MGL.I
provided technical representation on the TIGERTEAMand I did ensure that the TIGER
TEAM
resolved the old technical CCRs.
In the instant case regarding CCR373, any responsibilities I mi~t have had were superseded
by the actions (I think appropriate actions) of my supervisors. David Sievers’ Partial
Suspension letter of Jtme 15, 1995, was recoanized as such by all parties involved during the
period of time I was involved with CCR3"73. A copy of the June 15, 1995, letter was
provided to the then assigned EO, who, David Sievers advises, concurred with the action. As
addressed bv ATTACHMENT
13, the TIGER TEAMand PBL staff were proceeding with
all deliberate haste to resolve the outstandin~ issues on CWO
21 (including CCR373~ The
Board was kept advised of the status of CCR~373,amongothers.
The June 15, 1995, letter was issued prior to my joining the PBLteam and the already
existing TIGERTEAMon September 11: 1995. The TIGERTE,42vl was headed bv a direct
report to the EO and had ample representation ti’om Legal and Contract Admi~istration.
During the time I was an active memberof the TIGERTE~M,through about March, 1996, I
do not recall any of them questioning the meaning of the Jun~ 15, 1995, Partial Suspension
letter. EMCdid not question it either. (See the June 22, 1995, letter in ATTACHMENT
7).
While I was not involved, I believe it would not havebeen possible to clearly detSne the
scope of the effort that would be required to resolve the Old Issues with CWO
2l and to
receive a meaningfi~l proposal for the work. The Teamwas proceeding with the Board’s
informal direction to get the Old Issues cleaned up expeditiously. The work was ongoing in
an ever chanNngenvironment, as implementation of revised / new P&Pstook place. These
P&Ps resulted, at teast in part, from the AArecommendations. At one period, we were
meetingon a dailv basis for 3 to 4 hours and it took a si~.E.~i*Scant effort on everyone’spart to
movetoward closure. That effort was expeditious, but not necessarilv efficien[ In any case
the TIGERTEAM,with its extensive Contract Administrator anal Legal talent did not
question the contractual correctness of what was being done. A review of the [G’s report
shows that they knewabout the Partial Suspension. ~ believe, but do not know; that they had
a copy of the June 15, 1995, letter. It is only after the IG~s second report that knowledgeable
staff beg~ to question the proprie~, of the June 15, 1995, Partial Suspensionletter, q.qUs was
after the work had been done and negotiations with the EMChad been ongoing/:br a period
of about a year.
I believe that the contract with the EMChas more than one clause that authorizes the EMCa
change in scope of work and payment therefor.
Examples include GC 22-Dispute

Resolution, GC 23-Suspension, GC 24-Termination tbr Cause and GC25-Termination for
Convenience. I also believe that Part E, Compensation and Paymenkaddresses payment for
such things as cost gowXh. See also the section entitled COSTGROD~r-Iabove. CCR373
seems to me to have elements of cost ~owth associated with it. The IG’s reliance in the
April 3, 1997, Report on only GC20-Changes, does not appear to be correct, but I’ll leave
contract interpretation
to the Contract Administrators
and the Countv CounseFs
representative, as it should be. In any event, I was actively involved with CC:R373 at the
earliest on September 11, 1995, through about March, 1996, whenthe technical issues on the
old CCRswere primarily resolved. The Period of Pertbrmance tbr this CCRwas resolved to
be July, 1994, through April, 1996. Considenne that fact and that I became involved in
September, I995, and the tact that the first IG R~port was issued in March, 1996, (after all
the old CCRsexcept CCR373 and one other, that was later denied change status, had been
resolved) I think that charges against me are unreasonable.
During the period from May22, 1996, through April 17, 1997, there has been 26 pieces of
correspondence, plus the February,.’ I0, 1997, Board Report covered in ATTACHMENT
13,
that address the attempts to bring closure to this issue. I was not involved, as the issue was
being handled by the Contract Administrators, the head of the TIGERTEAM,the Project
Manager and the EO, as it should be. The statement in the Back~ound portion of the
Febrtua U 10, 1997, Board Report that ~the PBL Staff made a determination", is to my
know/edgeincorrect. I believe that the PBLStaff, consisting of the Project Managerand his
subordinates, were not involved in makingthe t~nal determination, t think it was the head of
the TIGER TEAMand the EO. In any case, I was not. I am not questioning
the
appropriateness of the decision, just clanf-ying someof the participants. It was, however, a
reversal of previous direction as being taken in the correspondence addressed earlier in this
paragraph.
I was responsible to provide general oversight of the EMCcontract with the specific
excepnons of the old CCRsand CWO
2 l Close-out. The intervention of the EO bv assigning
the TIGERTEAMto accomplish close-out of the old issues was well underst~od by my
supervisor, the Project Manager. A review of the correspondence from Mav22,1996, to
April 17, 1997, clearly shows that those people who were responsible, wer£ working the
issues. Likewise, I was not responsible for allowing improperly authorized work to be
per*brmed on CCR373 during the ~riod of suspension. I’m not sure that the ~improper
authorization" allegation is true, as the Board was kept apprised of the issue. It was the head
of the TIGERTE,~Mwhotook the lead in this effort and drafted Board Reports and pulled
together and gave Board Briefings. CCR373 ~vas an exception to what would generally have
been myresponsibility, for new work.

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Job Classification Specification
DEPUTY PROJECT M_AxNAGER, ENGINEERING
Basic Function
To manageengineering design activities
Rail Construction branch
Classification

of major Authority cauital projects within the Metro
~

Characteristics

Supervised by:Director of Engineering
Supervises:
Secretary
Examples of Duties
Analyzes, develops, negotiates, and monitors scope of work, funding, and staffing Ieveis
concerning engineering consulting support for assi~ned projects
"
Directs a multi-disciplinary staff to manage A&Econsultants engaged in the design and
preparation of specifications tbr faciiities and system engineering fi.mcdons
Participates as a senior memberof the aroject team to managethe project, analyze and review
the performance of zhe project, and initiate corrective actions to achieve project goals
Oversees project managementactivities,
including work plans, schedules, cost estimates, and
specifications
"
Monitors work for compliance with timing, budget, technical, safety., and legal requirements
Consults on technical issues and resolves design, construction, and operations problems
Assists m resolving disputes with consultants and contract personneL/vendors
Reviews desig-n and contract documents and assists with bid forms, pre-bid conferences, and
proposal evaluations/recommendations
Participates in negotiating ~’mal contract arovisions and change orders; makes final decisions
when a~eement cannot be re,~ched onc~anges
Reviews and approves correspondence, technical documents, and invoices
Participates in or leads special engineering studies; assists with staffptannmg, special
projects and in setting project goals
Participates in various meetings and reports on project status
Supervises subordinate staff
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DepuWProject Manager, En~neering
(Continued)
Essential Knowledge and Abilities
Knowledgeof."
Theories, principles, and practices of engineering planning, design, and construction of
r.ransit facilities, equipment,and related systems
Applicable local, state, and federal laws, rules, regx~lations, and codes governing
cons~-uction of rail facilities and systems
Construction methods, building codes,and material and construction costs
Public agency procurement procedures and contract administration
Modemmanagement theory
- ~

Direct the work of engineering design activities for major capital projects _
Understand, interpret, and apply laws, rules, regulations, policies, procedures, contracts,
budgets, and labor/management agreements
Analyze situations, identify problems, implement solutions, and evaluate outcome
Prepare comprehensive reports and correspondence
Communicateeffectively orally and in writing
[meract professionally with various Ievets of Authoriv employees and outside
representatives
Travet to offsite locations within a reasonable timeframe
Supervise subordinate staff
MinimumQualifications
,~--ly combination of training, education, and experience which demonstrates the ability to
perform,dais position’s duties, such as:
Bachelor’s degree - EngJ_neering, ArcNtecmre,or other related field
5 years’ management-levelexperience in large-scale rail u’ansit construction or similar large
public works capital projects
Valid CaJifomia Class C driver license
Special Conditions
Occasional exposure to mechanical, electrical,

chemical, physical, and weather hazards

Disclaimer
This job specification is not to be construed as an exhaustive statement of duties, responsibiiities,
or requirements. Employeesmay be required to perform any other job-related instructions as
requested bv their supervisor.
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TO:

CONS"T"RUc-"v-/C/,v C,~,~ I tEE

RECEIVED
FEB 2 1995

THROUGH:

DGG
F’RO~:

JOHN G

SUBJECT:

PASADENA BLUE LINE
CONTRACT NO. E0070
E.NGINEERING MANAGEMENTCONSULTANT_.(EMC)
APPROVAL OF’ AMENDMENTNO. 004 TO CONTRACT
WORK ORDER (CWO) NO. 0021

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommendedthat the Board approve AmendmentNo. 004 to Contract,
Work Oraer (CWO)No. 0021 in the amount of $14,885,524 to incorporate the
Consultant Change P.eauests (CCR) for desi_Gl and engineering ~4"1,anges
a~proved ~y the Consultant Change Control Board (’CCCS), approved by MTA
staff anc~ authonzed to EMCby Advance Wor~ Authorization (AWA) but not
finahzed by the CCC~,and/or iaen~ified by EMCand MTAstaff as necessary
to complete the Proiect but not yet suiomitted intothe CC_.C~process.
It ~s also rec=mmendedthat the Board approve and inc."ease the proie~’s
Au~hori:’s[son for Expenctsture (AFE) in the amount of $15,867,558 which
~ncre=ses ~[s total AFEtc 565,000,000, wmcninciucles a contingency amount
of $£82.134 for anticipate~ tlme-c.,’iticat
changes wnic.,h have not yet been
~c~e,qt~fieg
DBEIMBE,nArBE

COMPLIANCE

The EMChas a contract DSEJMBE]WBE
parti~loation
consistently achieved a participation leve~ anove
ALTERNATIVES

goal of 27%, but has

CONSIDERED

The Board has the option to gisaDprove s~,afFs rec~mmendations. If staff’s
recommencations
are ciisapprove~, the C=P.suitant is rec~u~red per the c=ntrao’,
F_,,"ovis~ons to "slop work" in Marc~once the AFEiimit on the CWO
ts reached.
A "stop work’" will have an aaverse impact cn the ~roieG’s c=st an~ sc,he~ute.
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IMPACT ON BU_DGET AND OBJECTIVES
Cundsfor th,s actzon are avadable ’,;.:thzn

the Ucard aBpro-:ed Prelect Budget.

7i~e Eng,neer~ng Managemen[Cor:sui:~nt (LMC). a Jc~nt Venture team consisting
Parsons, Brinckernoff,. Quadeand Douglas/ Daniel. Mann. Jonnson, and Men~enlnall and
their principal sut3contractors tCF Kaiser Engmeers: Jenkins, Gales, Marline:.. Inc.;
Escudero--FribourgA,r&h,tect.s: anc~ The Nettlesn~la Group, Inc. ~s under contract to MTAto
provide engineenng managementserv~cos on all exzstzng and future Metro Rail projects.
Work is issue~ to the EMCusing Contract Work Orders (CWO). Each CWOis for
s~ecific pro.leer task and sc,he(::iule, an~ eac.n ~s negotiated ~n a~rCancew|th the Advance
Cost Understanding conta|ned in EMC’s Contract No. E0070. It s,~outd be noted that
CWO’shave Deemnegotiate~ under t~e assum0~.~onsof "best case" conditions, with no
~rovisions for contmgencJesfor changes to respond to community in#uts, code changes,
or any other unforeseen circumstances
The EMC,as stated aeove, has a con;roe: DBEtMBE/WBE
taanic..i,=ation
goal of 27%, but
~,as consistently acm~eveda participation
leve~of 30%or above. Also, an additional
amount of more than 36% of the total contract value is Dasse~ through to other
ar~--m~te~ural and eng~neenr~gsuiacontra~ors., whoDrowoethe final ~esion of stations and
~rovioe other s#ec:alize~ services such as surveying, geote~nicat and-seismic analysis,
no~se and vibration analysis, fire-hfe-safety
3natysis. csrrosion c:3ntrot design, SCADA
cosign, etc. The EMChas also. ~ncor~orate,’2 the Authority’s
aDoroved Pilot Job
0eveio!ament an~ Training Program w~thmzts wor~ and st~tacontr~cting programs.
The servic_~s prov~Ce~ by the EMCuncler CWONo. 0021 inc_duoe management.a,’~
.coordination of the com01etion of final ~es~gnan~ prelaaratlon of =nslruction contract
~oc"_.aments by staiacontracted SemionDesigners: m-housefinal design and preparation of
.arocurement documentsfor the systems elements su~-n as traction power, train c.~ntrol,
communications,
etc.; anti design of systemsinte_m’-ation and ~’uatity c=lntrot of all elements.
Award of this CWOwas amoroved by the MTABoard at its So#temPer 15, 1££3 meetimg
with an AFE amountof $48,500,000. An increase to $4£,132.342 was ala#roved on
Decemiaer 21, 1££4. A further increase ~n the amount of $14,88.5,524 is requested to
enalate staff to incor’-~orate CC,~’s anc AWAs
liste~ in Exhibits A, ~ and C that ~ave Deem
a#srove~(or in the proc_=ssof aolarov:.21) Dv the Consuttant C,hangeReview8patti (CCRR).
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A~ lhe adoptxan of th,: Protect scope, buclget, and schedule on January 27, 1993, ma~or
last-mxnuto moclff, c..ql,ons were rrk3c~e to the baseline preiiminary engineering..~ubsequent
cmangosto the basehne moveoccurred as a result of suc~ issues as se:smic upgrac~es,
supplememt~EiR’s an~ F,ro-LJfe-Sa.~ety manclates. The iml3aCts of those ~--hanges are
summarized13clew as foll,s~,s
,£,.":~m~C Crttor;3/C..O~.Jt2 ctl3r~(leS

At t~e t~me ot the Northnage eartho~Jake, the ma!or line s~gm.ent design contracts
C5420, 05,.:40,
C’3450 were 60% to 80% complete ancl were based on 13reNorthncge..earthquake criteria.
The Chinatown Aerial Stru~ure design was ~0%
com#iete. EMC’,’,’~s
then chrected to devetol3 new seismic c~qtena; to review the
clesign for conformanceto the .new ~’iteria and assoc..,iated 13uitc~ing codes; ancl to
perform corresponding tecJ’~nicat wor~ and rectesign, surveys, geotechnical work,
etc.. wherenecessary. In actdition, the reiocotion of several Section Designers from
esrthauake ~arnaged offices resultec~ in ~isru~tions and sct~eclute delays in
completing the work as planned.
Alionment Modiflc3t~ons
The Supplemental Environmental lm~ac’. Re~ort (SE]R) al3proved by the Boarcl
January. 27, 199..3 resulted in maior modific,’ations
to the final Preliminary
E,qgr~eering alignment #tan and profile,
wnic,m had been the basis for design
a~vitiE’S s~nc~ NovomOer.I£91. These modifications inciuded: relocation of the
Yarc( and She# from t~e Cornfield to t~e Miow~.y Yarc~: the MarmionfFigueroa
oeiow-grar~e alignment one the Cc~lorado Grade SeI3aration (with the assumt3tion
it, st Holly Stroe[ De closet to ve~cular traffic).
These c~angesresulted in late
too!or rewsions to the ve~c~l and honzontal alignment whic,’~ offered the 91ar’.ned
teveJ of Oes~gnfor the sta~ of the line segment Section Designers’ Final Design
os~trac’.s in S~r~ng of I£93. Consequently, the So,ion Designer’s contracts
neecled to ~e renegotiated and modified to inc_.Jude additional design development
hours for t~ose out.of-scope c.~anges normally completed as part of Preliminary
E,qgineenng~
In addition, malor modific.3t~ons to the alignment resulted from: addition of the
Glenc~ate Wyeand non-revenue conne-’c:.or rote the C6420cuntract: C;ty of South
.~sadena-re~ues~e~c,~ange at M~ssion Station from a center platform station to a
si~e platform s~at,on (C5,4,40); ~eve~eper-man~ated
c.,~anges for ChinatownAerial
Str’uc~ure at Union Station an~ along Vi_~nes Street (C5390); MarmionWaydesign
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rnod|tzcn1~e::s :o CG-i20requi~cd by F~re/Life Safety ounng final des;go, extension
of line at,t:nme:~1 asset;areal w~lh the S~erra b~3re Wild S~l~on, mandatedby the
Feb~n~ 1994 Draft SEIR: Pasadena C~ty Courted resol~ion requiring Holly Street

c, ,an .... at S~errn M.~[I~o Vdln terminus and the Yard and Sholns have resulted
net snwz~::s k:r the Proicct due to reductions ~n estimated conslruc1~oncosts.
Yard E)esian Modifications

~

Design modzlIcntlons for 8 of the 1,.I statzons were required because of Communityroquosto~ and/or SEIR manc;a~e~ c.n~nges. These induclec£ relocation of Sierra
MndreVilla Station s~te from the Siusce Bank to the Jot"~’~n & Johnson Merck Site;
Chinatown Stanon revisions clue Io the on-going pedestrian linkage studies
covenng access alternatwes from N. Broadway [o lhe station locaied on Alameda
Street: De! Mar Station redes~an or, doges re~uired by the Pasadena Community
Des;go Rewe,.;. Carom|tree: MTAand third ~any re~uestecl T"PSS relocations:
Mission s;n-’.~on redcsion mnndnted by the City. of South Pasadena; developermona.’nte,J cn.~no, os 31 Un~onS[anon: entrance studies andaccess modifications at
the De! Mar S[anon re,-4ues;.e~ Sy the C~ty of Pasadena;CRA,City CouncJI Office,
and Par~s Do.oartment-ro0uested c.nan_ces for the Southwest MuseumStation site;
Memorial Park Station access modifications as a result of the City of Pasactena
inclu¢ing a PnsnCcnaC~ty Council resolution to keep Holly Street open to vehi~.,~tar.
traffic.
While the dcs~nners continued to work toward their tight design sc,heclutes, fiscal
unce~aznt~cs caused ~ four-menlO oetay in a#orovat of Station Section Designers
selections by !he Bo.~.rd. wmcnresutled ~n mater modifications to t~e line segment
contracts, alreaoy at an advancedtevet of design. This furtlner resulted in out-ofse0uencework wmcnnecessitate,’J in~’eased F__.MCcoordination and design review
time not antlc,,~ated in the iniiiat contract negotiations.
As pan of Proie ,~,, _. adoption, the MTABoarO approved the relocation of the
maintenance yard from the Cornfield to the Midway site. which is owned by the
MTA. as a cost reeuc::cn measure. Th~s ~rovided a $30 to $60 millions savings in
real est,~te .:~sts
AI Pro!ec: Adoot~on, the Mi0way Yard was planned as a
temoorar’/ facd~ty Eventually a oermanent yar~ was to be ctevelooed in Burbank,
as ~arl of the Gienc~nte-Bu~Sc,
nk l|gnt ra,l pro;e~.~_ Fiscal constraints haveeliminated
the poss;c’~htv of near term develo0ment of the Burbank site. The Operat|ons
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Division ro~u,reme~t for a permanerlt fa~iity has been incoq3orated into the ~ent
design. The ~D~al ~st of the fa~i~ty was ~osety ~nit~ and managed ~rougn
value engineering efforts coneu~e~ throug~out t~e design. H~ever, ~ese ~st
tra~e-cff effo~s resulte~ ~n in~ease~ work for the EMCand its so,ion designer.
Proiec.* N1jn~..-:-_----~~t an~ ScheduleExtensions
The CCR’si~enufied a~ove resulted in an extension of the sct~edule Dy 23 months.
This scneciule extension cause~ a cc~espondingin.ease im EMC hou~ in ~e
areas of pro~ec~ management an~ managemen~ suppo~, i~ouse Systems
.Management. Systems Integration
an~ Quality
Estimating.
Contract remac_.xaging has also imnacted ~sts. During the past years, fis~l
constraints have caused the Project s~pe to De ,"epackaged to suit available
monies an~ fiscally-driven
scne~uie deiays. This work included:
-

Union Station Ptalform I
Existing BnugeRetrofits
East Wall of Union Station
Reuackaging Stuci~es

Proiect Completion mtan and Cast Mitioation/Recoverv
The CCR~---n, angesioentified abovehave resulted in the ~st and s~--ne~ute im.uaC.s
iae~dfied it, {his re~on. In oruer to minimize further in#act.s, the following actions
by MTA.EMC,and tlq~r~ ~3arties will_be ne~_=ssary:
Place an ~mmedia[efreeze on all design ~nanges effective January 31, 1995.
Se~onand Station Designer coni.rac.s are 13resently at the Pre-Final and Final
levet of com,uletion (85% to .=0% level). The Designers wiil C=mDleteand seal
the c.jrrent basetined designs in commiianc~ with the Desig, n Criteria. The
proposed,iF =_ does not inc_..Ju~e cests for .--nanges ma0eto sealed and signed
drawings.
The EMCwill rese,"juenc~ ;3roiectw~de ~esigna~rvities suc~ as SystemsDesign
ar~u Systemwide ~rocjrement design pacxages to minimize delays and reduce_
cusps assoc:ate~ w,lh malor ~es:gn ~-manges.
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M TA Constrt,ctron wzll aggressively pursue cost mmgationan~ recov.ery for the
costs added to the EMC.Transfers cf Master Cooperative Agreement funds for
work dor~e by the EMC~s ~tanne~. Cost s~anng re~venes are in pro~ w:~h
the L A Department cf Tr~ns~’c~t;on an~ t~e C~ty of Pasadena for ~sts
~ncurred to stuuy and/or c2~ cut :::arma~e designs. ~ aud:t :s un~e~y to
..... . an= recove~ cppc~unities.
The proposed
~oentffy ot~er cost m,a~
"’ ~’’--

The MTAConstruction O~v~s~onis cogently studying measures to reduce the
ccns~ruc[~on :=s~. Some of the ~nstru~ion ~st savings that have been
~dent~fleg ~n tn~ c~angesg~scusseg~n th~s repo~ in~ude:
Nego~ate~Jconstruc’.lon of the Union Station East Wall ur~der a Metrotink
contract
Defer the construcuon of the Avenue26 Station and its parking site
By indue|he the G;enUale Wye, prevent~ f~ure line dis~#tions and retrofit
csnstruc:~on costs for the Giencale L~ne extension
Rewsee~vo main foundations for t~e ~ River Bnege f~m piles to spreae
footings, ~ue ~o soils conditions differing ~om~ese anti~#ate~
Revised etevate~ structure beyon~ the ~ River BRide to avoid drilling for
pdes wherecsnflicts w~t~ existing utilities were identified
Negotiated w~th the City of Los ~geies for the efimination of a parking
s~ructure for the Avenue57 station by s~anng existing pa~ing facility
Rowsed ahgnme~s throug~ South Pasadena to prevent ~stly reio~tions
Ad~uste~ the alignment Oetween t~e ~ River Bndge and Sou[~ Pasadena
to prevent the reconstruction of existing bridges
Implemented
the use of dire~ fi~tio~
tra~ te reduce ve~i~t
c~earances, t~us dimims~ing t~e height of the hell, rage box st~re
t~roue~ Old Pasadena
Impleme~te~ a ~eslgn embedding t~e du~ bank system in the base s~ab at
Memorial Park Station to avoid ~o s~ab
Sho~ened t~e Lake Avenue Staticn so#roach stature
Etiminate¢ the installation
of escalators at seve~t stations by making
prows~onsfor later installation if patronage demandrequires
Combined t~e ~rocuremen~ of rail wit~ Red Line =ro~rement
system
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By utzl~=mgthe exzsttng DWP
s~te anc~ ctnve-,,vay at Elysian Pa~’k, eliminated
a costly new fire a~ess roaC and ret~te~ retaining walls to the MidwayYard
MoCd~edthe emergcnc,/ exd-~ndge at the Memorist Park Station,
eliminating t~e neee for a costly me~an:~l ventilation system

thus

Ta;31e I summarizes the mazn change c.ategones listed adore: Table 2 and
Exhibits A. B, and C identify CCR’sDy these categones.

Pre#ared by:

KURT A. METERS
Acting Manager of Contracts
Metro Construction

LAURENCE. WELDON
Deputy Executive OfficerlProiect
Pasadena Blue Line
Attacnmentsk

Manager

AI-[AGIIMENI A
GONIIIACT VALUE 6IATUS
GONfRAGI-NO. EI)0/O, FIIIAI.
I)ESIGN ENGINEERING- PASADENABI.UELINE
GONIFtAfil Oit" ENGINEERINGMANAGEMENT
GONSIJI_T[ANTg (EMC)
CONIIIACT WOFtK OllflEI1
NO. O021, AMENDMENT[
NO. 4

DAlE

VALUE8
---~--

Conlracl Award Amounl
Execuled Alnendmenls
ConlraclValue(c__.u!f_er~.(_Llne
Advance Work Aulhodzallon~’,’A~)
as
5 I Conhacl Value (ob~galod)(~ne 3-~-4)

~
I

~ I Pon( ng Amendmonlsand Conlin~oncles

[AUTI.IOFIIZED
FOrtEXPENDITUIIE
STATU~._(,A..F__~)£

02,2! 95

COMMENTS ....

.

-.

$46,530,200[
$49,132,342
hl-P(ocess CCRstAWA’s = S-l,243 616
h~cluded’t/ilh Aq-endmen!
~-1 Valde’
$49,132,342
$14,895,52,1
$64~017,866
$982,134
~§5.000,000 .................................

TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF CHANGE CATEGORIES

¯ -CA]EGORY
SEISMIC CAITERIAICODE

.j

CHANGES

$2,2.84,213

$4,257,215

ALIGNMENT MODIF1CAT10NS
STATIONS ANE)
MOOIFICATIONS

I,
,,

4.

~ROJEC’T

5.

OTHER CHANGES

AMOUNT

MAINTENANCE YARD

MANAGEMENT/SCHEDULE =J(TENSt0NS

s4,410,32.7
$1,195.980

TOTAL.,.

TABLE 2

SEISMIC

125
16I
188
148
2E7
27=
E79
3:5
CESg0-05. 5D. 06. BA
C.$4"20-24

CATEGORY 1
CRTtERIAf
CODE CHANGES

SEISMIC DESIGN FOR THE LA.RIVER BRIDGE (C~10)
SUPPLEMENTCRITERIA FOR SEISWIC DESIGN OF AF_.RIAL STRUCTURE(C:~:390)
NEW SEISMIC CRITERIA. & PED LINKAGE TO C~INATOWN ,AERIAL(CE390)

$157.E
$4"8.1:_

CONSTRUCTIONDOCUMENTSFOR S~|SMIC RE’FROFFT (C~,420) (EC:R-ffcJ)
REVISE. MTA SUPPLEMENTAL CRITERIA FOR 5EISAIIC
DESIGN ~ AERIAL
WORKStTE TRAFFIC CONTROLPlj~r5
IN BRIDG~ COi~S-TUCTION ,aQREa..S
ADDITIONAL PRC1JECT MANAGEMENT. PROJECZT CONTROL ~INAT|ON
;-’--_
PASADENA BLUE LINE GRADE CRO.S~ING HAT_AR~S ,ANAL"P~ REPORT
SCHED =.EXTENSION DUE TO NORTHRIDGE -’_.EL " LADOT CHANGES ..
NEW SEISMIC CRITERIA FOR MARMION/FIGUEROA GRADE SEP.,tR.AT1ON

$101,7
$118.5
$150.C

SUBTOTAL

$7..284

CATEGORY 2
ALIGNMENT MODIFICATIONS
CCR NC.
1,:10.01
185
186
20~
213
214 01
:15
256
;57
1~0
16.9
201
225
=C~4
258
2~
2T6
:T8
329
342
3~7
C54~00~
35410-05
C~4~O-16
C5~:0-:3
C~=:0-:S
C5470-07

CHANGE TITLF

AMOUN-

OVERHEAD CATENARY SYSTEM SCOPE INC. (H00~_0)
MEC:-(ANICAL VENTILATION OF BUMP PUMP ROOM (CE~420)
ADDITIONAL
WORK ORDERS FOR DESIGN
SURVEYS~~
BLUE LINE
ALIGNMENT ANC TR,AF~IC CONTROL C~&~NGES (’C3440}
SURVEY L~. RIVER BRIDGE (C~410)
RE’VISE SPECIAL TR.ACXWORK FROCUREMENT DOCUMENTS (P’2070)
REVISE TRACXWORK INSTALLATIOt:
DOCUMENTS (C~.T~)
STUffY ALTERNATIVES AND 0ESIGN SOLUTION~ q.,ARB TO AVE 19 (C5420)
CHANGES TO UNDERPASS DESIGN (C5420)
MISCE.LLANEOUS ROADWAYAND TRAF;IC DRAWINGS(ECR ~,8} (C-.3~20}
VIGNES STREET - STREET DESIGN CHANGES (CE390) (ECR ~’3)
;dDD STORM: 0RAINS. STREEF IMPROVEMENTS AND R~_..OCATE T’PSS SITE
VALUE ENGINEERING - CSaSOIN PRCHSRESS DESIGN L=VEL
MISC-~! ! ANEOUSCIVIL CHANGES(C5420) (ECR
RECONS~UCTICN
OF ARROYO
SECO
P~K FOXING
BRaE
VE~TICN
S~DY
FOR CSVERED
POR~O~
OF GUID~AY
(C~50)
O~F~COPE
RIG~-OF-WAY
WORK
VARIOUS ~DITION~
~L~ DESIGN WORK (~g0) (ECR =~& ~ 4~ ~. ~4.

$340.6$8.4
$169/’:.

$116.0

~31.8

~55B,1

CONC~ P~5 ~ONG MARMION WAY. AVENUE ~ ~O A~NUE 34 (C5420)
HOLLY S~EET OPEN - DEL MAR TO MEMOR~ P~K LINE SEGME~ - (C~50)
~ODED/CHANGED SCOPE OF ~¢ORK DUE TO MTA - OPERA~O~ COMMENTS
WI~ENING?~:
L A RIVER ~RIDGE TO;-~C~LITATE
GLENDAECSNNEC;O~
AODITIONAL
MEETINGS ANO Q A AND COMPRESSE~ SCHEDULE
ROA~AS
IMPROVEMENT
m~N & SURVEY
REVISIONS
S~UNO WALL ~ RETAINING
WALL C~ANGES
_
~OOT
D~REC~
~RIV~AYS
~ONG
~R~ICN
WAY
-C:V~L
CHANGE3 PER TH;RD PAR~ CO~JMENTS FOR C5~20

$466.8
~31.8

, ~.~

~90.9
S67.0

. ..
~.~
~4.~

AMOUNT
STRU~ DESIGN ~ MEMORIAL
PARK STATION
UTILITY PLAN REVISIONS FOR EXTENDED CONTRACT LIMI

$77.081
$17.395
$160.97g

I~R~RE~
~E~ FOR ~E N~
UN~
~ DEL
~ STATION.
~M~

PRES~ATION

DESIGN
(~ &

R~IONS.

OF
~)
C~T

MiniON

R~ON

~DKIO~
BUI~ING
F~NG
R~S
(~)
SPEC~
~IC
~IES
- FRES~A~
TO ~
A~
~ STA~
REDESI~.
~ON
OF AT~E
~ ONE ~510)W~RK ~~D
wl~
REL~D
~THE~TI~TION
OF THE ~ FOXING RE~SlON$

CBa00-01,(33 & 04
C5460/C5510
C5470-13, 14
CS510-03
C~550-G2
C3560-03

STATION

(C~0)

I~STI~TIO~
~.~
$I t.~
~O~ING
S~ STATION
TO ~CX AND SITE

HOLL~ STREET OPEN - MEMOR~PARK STATION V~IOUS
C}~GE~OKION5
TO SCOPE OF WORK
FIN~ DESIGN
OF REL~D SER~ ~RE V~L~ STATION
W{~ ~RE
~Y ~S ~ SO~
~USEUM
~A~ON
& DES~
C~GES
BY ~TIST~
~ ~ ~ ~ =N ~E~
~NSI~
TO
CCO~O~
BRI~
RESTO~TION
DESIGN
~GE TO ME~ORI&
P~K ~ATION
E~ERG~N~
~IT
~IO~VAY
Y~ ~S~E

$1~,~1

~0.816
~9.412
~6,~

SUBTOTAL.~"
TJ. v’~4.BT0

C~I"EGO RY ¯
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
,.MMD SCHEDULF ~:CI~NSIONS
C,CR NO.
139
298
352
C.$475-10

CHANGETITLF
UNION STATION PLATFORM I - EAST WALL (C~.~))
CONTRACT REPACX~GING (CT>435}
O.G. REE - CONTRACT I~(TEN~ION FC~ P~,SA{~ENA BLUE LINE
C5~25 RECONSTRUCTION AND RE,ReFIT OF STEEL AND C:DNCRE~ = BRIIDC~_S
EMC PRC~JECT MANAGEMENT !~:G~N~SION
SC.~ED EXT IDUE TO CITY DE~J, YS. AOID7~. ME~TINGS wITH COMMUNITY

AMOUNT

$117,1TJ

T~7.671~

TABLE

OTHER

2

EXI tiBIT
CCRB

A

APPROVED

CCR’S

AMOUNT

CI IANGE TITLF
12~.00
139.00

SEISMIC DESIGN OF LA RIVER BRIDGE
STATION PLATFORM1 - EAST ~,VALL (C5490)

$82,539.00

1.40.01

OVERHEAD CATENAR¥ SYSTEM SCOPE INC.
fH00901

161.00

SUP."LEMENT
CRITERIA,"~’,.~~;~,,.r’.
n;:.k~,::~.
~.ERIAL STRUCTURE(C5390)

1 77.00

EXTENSION OF Cr::)430

180.00

GEOTECHNICAL

"~ g-~.00

STRUCTURAL DESIGN AT MEMORIAL PARK STATION
~6520l

1 85.00

MECHANICAL
(CG4201

186.00

ADDITIONAL
WORK ORDERS FOR DESIGN SURVEYS
- PASADENA BLUE LINE

1 87.00-

UTIUT~ PLAN REVISIONS FOR EXTENDED
CONTRACT LIMITS (C6390)

188.00

REDESIGN CHINATOWN AERIAL STRUCTURE FOR
TI41RO PARTY, CHANGES, NEW SBSMIC CRITERIA.
AND PEDESTRIAN LINKAGE

200.00

ALIGNMENT AND TRAFFIC
{C54401

213.00

SURVEY - LA RIVER BRIDGE {C5410)

Z 14.01

REVISE SPECIAL TFLACXWORK PROCUREMENT
DOCUMENTS fF2070]

$13~3,247-00

Z 15.00

REVISE TRACXWORK INSTALLATION
(C6550I

$2S3.604.00

27-2.00

LAKE AVENUE ~’ATION

2Z3.00

REDESIGN
OFDELMAR
STATION
(C55001

24.5.00

IN-PROGRESS CSNSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS FOR
THE NEW DESIGN OF MISSION STATION (C5420|

251.00

VVO[(KSI~[I I RAFF~CCONTROL
P’G~,; xl {CE,t2O}

266.00

STUDY ALT[ RNATIVES AND DESIGN SOLUTIONS LA RIVER BRIDGE TO AVCNUE 19 (C64~201

267,00

C~-4ANGES TO UNDERPASS DESIGN {C5420)

$116.000.00

.~[S O0

(.’ON]F1A(:]

$117.173.00

_.OF

S48,182.00

CONTRACTUMFFS

$209,748.00.

SUPPORT DURING CONSTRUCTION

$43,344.00

VENTILATION

OF SUMP PUMP ROOM

CONTROL CI-IANGES

$77,081.00
$8.450.00

$169,500.00

$17,395.00

$ 1.395,E7.7.00

$I35,938.00
$3,2.74.00

DOCUMENTS

REDESIGN {C55"10)

;q! r’ACXA(;’,NG (C[;435)

$160.979.00
- $60,50:2.00

$£8.983.0O

$4.-019.06.7.00 t!-

ADVANCE

WORK AUTHORIZATION

METRO
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EXHIBIT C
PF_NDINGAWAS

ATTACH~[ENT 11
B-2: PAYMENT
ISSUES(termination issue)
MTA
P&P’sdo not require that I sign invoices or that I authorize paymentsto the EMC.I
did review someof the invoice paymentvouchers,, but to the best of myknowledge(except
possibly 1 addressedbelow), I did not sign any of those with disallowedcosts.
The Interim EOindicated concern with myparticipation while the EMC
incurred expenses
that were subsequently disallowed. TheFebruary 10, 1997, Board Report identifies those
that were incurred after the June 15, 1995, Partia! Suspension as allowable with some
exceptions. All the cost incurred prior to that time were disallowed. That wasprior to my
involvement.Withregard to actual paymentsfor tho~ disallowedexpenses, I point out that
(with the possible exception of a $927.82invoice that ~ signed on September20, 1995, when
I had been assigned to the PBLfor 9 days, for workaccomplishedin June, 1995, prior to my
assignment)I did not sign any invoices that were likeiv to have contained costs that were
subsequently disallowed. Theinvoice paymentvouchercleartv indicates that the pa~vment
being reviewedis within the authorized amount.Anypa,vmentvouchersI did sign had prior
sigmaturesby both accountingand the Contract Administrator:’proving" that the funds were
available and that the paymentmet contract terms.
TheApril 3, 1997, IG Reportmakesreference to the ~_pprovalof invoices in paragraph2 of
page18. Areviewof the invoices that the iG reviewedreveals that I did not sign many.This
indicates that the IGis wrongregarding the invoice processingprocedures.Whathe states as
math, is not understoodto be so by the organization. I believe that the reason the Project
Managerdid not require myreview wasbecause of the necessWof division of the workload.
I spent a good deal of time handling MGLissues and tried to minimize the time he was
required to spendon that project, so that he could devotemoretime to solving PBLissues. I
think the arrangementwasappropriate. DavidSievers obviously did too.
The Interim EOexpresses concern about mypartlcipaion in processing invoices, but does
not cite a P&Pthat makesmeresponsible ~’or siting invoices. It is myunderstandingthat
the Contracts Departmenthas developmentof P&Psfor invoice submittal and invoice sigmoff as issues vet to be addressed. ATTACI-EMENT
6. states on June 14, 1996, %team has
been established to respond to the l~G’s recommendationand clari~ the roles of those
responsible for reviewingand approvinginvoices." I wasnot on that team. If there is a P&P,
I and the people involved wth originating MTA
invoice contract paymentsign off sheets and
signing PBLvouchers are unawareof it. OnAu_mab-t8, 1996, Contract Administration
provided additional guidance to the EMC
regarding ~e information to be provided with
invoice submittals. That gmidancewaswe!l past ~he date of the last authorized charges for
CCR373. I believe that the effort that GwenWilliams currently has underwayregarding
l~rocessing of {nvoices will resolve the problem. There is no P&P1wing out my
responsibility, for ascertainingthat all aspects of an invoiceare correct. Thereis a contractor
certification procedurethat wasfollowed,a ~ght’~o auCit after the fact anda right to recover
costs that are later disalloweckall within the termsof our contract with the EMC.
See Part E
of Contract E 0070 between the MTAand the EMC.

Past established practice is to control expenditure at the CWO,not the lower CCRlevel.
Currently the EMChas the right and responsibility to accomplish authorized work up to the
limits of the CWO(with appropriate
notification)
plus approved Advance Work
Authorization
(AWA) / Work Authorization
Change Notice (WACN)limits.
Phemambucq’s October 21, 1996, letter to the EMCsays in park "CWOsnow have an
Authorization for Expenditure (AFE) established with each MTABoard action, allowing for
the increase to the spendable ceiling of a CWO,as necessa~, through the use of a CWO
revision or Work Authorization Change Notice (WACN).. Should a properly executed
revision or WACN
be issued against a CWOassigned to the EMC,the EMCis to proceed
with the CWO
task consistent with the terms of the contract." The?" can also bill for the
work completed within those limits. We can only pay to the authorized CWO
limit. (All
authorized work must be within the Board approved AFE. With the possible exception of the
Old Issue CCRs,this requirement was and is being complied with and the invoice pa?q’nent
vouchers signed were all within the approved CWO
amounts as sho~vn by the voucher. ) The
impact of this procedure, where work authorization exceeds payment authorization, becomes
more apparent when the CWO
is neanng completion. This probably accounts for part of the
deficit identified in the April 2, 1997, IG Report, Appendix E. Whenthe new EMCcontract
is finally si~mned,it will undoubtedlychangethe procedure.
The general tenor of the Board dunng most of 1995 and the first part of 1996, was to get the
old PBLissues cleaned up, get the lower tier Sub-consultants paid and at the same time, get
the cost contained and reduced. A si~ificant portion of’the ~’ow’th in the EMC
Final Desigm
cost is directly linked to the reduction of total project cost by 20%,and the resultant need fbr
redesign.
(Other reasons for cost gow~h are addressed in A,TTACHMENT
103 An
indication of the Board’s desire to wrap up the old issues, is the Board’s addition in
December, 1995, of $2,!90,000 to the staff requested action, so that EMCSub-consultants
could be paid. These payments were made prior to staff negotiation of" the required old
CCRs.This contravention of’the normal procedures was done by the Board.
To reiterate, I am unawareof any time that ~ authorized paymenttbr charges invoiced tbr
work that had not been properly authorized for payment. No specificity, as to the charges was
made, so [ am unable m address specific allegations. There is no P&Pthat lays out
responsibilities for sign’ung authorization tbr paymentof invoices. See also ATI’ACHMENT
6. With regard to CCR373, the responsibility,’ tbr close-out issue resolution was with the
TIGERTE,a2vl Contract Administrators. That includes any requirement tbr additional
authorization over that the Boardhad already Nven(if required3.

ATTACHMENT12
B-3: ERRONEOUS
CHARGES
TO CCR373 (OTHERCHARGES)
(termination

issue)

TheApril 2, 1997, IG Reporton page 12 discusses erroneouscharges that were identified but
went uncorrected. TheInterim EOindicates that the charges were to CCR373. The
charges referring to do not impactCCR373. Theestimators did identi~ the charges while
workingon CCR
373. That is whyit is referred to as "other charges". In general, these
charges accrued for EMC
workaccomplisheda/~er the construction contract design was
classified "cameraready" and prior to ;’notice to proceed".Thevast majorityof the work
shouldhave beenaccomplishedprior to the design being classified as "cameraready", as
such it should have been accomplishedunder Final Design CWO-21.
Since it was actually
accomplishedafter the plans and specifications wereclassified "cameraready", by definition
it falls into DesigmServices DunngConstructionCWO-25.
This classification took place
prior to myassignmentto the PBL.TheInterim EOfinds fault udth mebecausehe feels that
I madea decision to not backthe charges out and to have themchargedproperly. Healso
indicates that the chargeswereto the v, zongconsultant. I believehe ~vasreferr/ng to a memo
oriNnated by one of the two TIGERTEAM
Contract Administrators following a meeting of
the three of us. Theoriginator and I both si~ed the record of the meetingatter an additional
meetingof all concernedparties. Themeetingincluded the following: DavidSievers, Project
Manager;---Joel Sandberg, DepuD’Executive Officer, Engineering;---Jim Linkous, Manager
of Professional Services Contracts;---Phil Raycraft, PBLProgrambdanagement
Office;--DaveChampion,Chief Estimator;---Fred Oriel, EMCContract Administrator;---Tom
Butler, TIGERTEAM
Contract Administrator and myself. To correct the charges would
have resulted in chan~mng
them from CWO
2 l, Final Design to CWO
25, Design Services
DuringConstruction. I have been advised that the newEMC
contract will allocate those
costs to FinalDesi_m-L
1 still t~el that it wasthe right decisionto makeat the time, andI note
that it is easy to Monda,,,N~ghtQuarterback"after the fact. Thecost of makingthe change
wouldhave exceededthe value of makingthe change.In any case it wasnot mydecision, it
wasa consensusof the meeting.It wasessentially a businessdecision madeto save the
taxpayers moneyand waswiewedas a matter of goodjudgnnent. Onlythe Project Manager
(or hi,,~her authori~’) can approvea businessdecision. It wastherefore concurredwith
(approved)in writing bv the Project Managerand also verbally by the then assigned EO,who
also felt that it wasa goodbusinessdecision.

ATTACHMENT

13

RELEVANT BOARD REPORT SYNOPSIS
July 19, 1995 BOARDREPORT,CWO21, AMENDMENT
# 4
Increased both CWO
21 and the AFEby $3,762~377to $52,818,E~22_and
$69,$,56,837 respectively.
Provided
a
copy
of
the
Consultant
Change
Request
(CCR)
Advanced
Work Authorization (AWA
/
Policy and Procedure. Resolved 33 CWO
2"1 CCRslisted. Addressedthe use of AFEallowance for
anticipated but unidentified changes. The changesmadewere in the main for significant changes
madeto the project, as the result of BOARD
action at about the :ime the project wasadoptedon
January 27, 1993, brokendownas follows:
Seismic Criteria Changes

383614

10.2%

SEIR adopted Changes

267,148

7.1%

Relocation of Yard & Shop

534,016

14.2%

$1,022,860

27.2%

315,632

8.4%

$i ,240.107

33.0%

Master Cooperative Agreement Changes
Schedule ChangesDue To Contract Repackaging
Requiredby Fiscal Constraints
Other Changes

September 27, 1995 BOARDREPORT,CWO21, AMENDMENT
# 5
Increase toCWO
21 $1,915,207 to $54,496,406. Increase to CWQ25 $724,693 to
$2,345,861. Increase to AFE $312.796 to $70,269,633. Resolved 12 CWO21 CCRsRequested
AFEfor current AWAs
plus $500,000for additional time critical worK. Gavestatus report on CWQ
21
CCRs:
Total openedto date

105

Board approvedto date

52

$6,050,999

Presented with this amendment

12

$2,351,162

Approvedby CCRB
- t.o BOARD
later

3

(included above)

Pending CCRBapproval

13

$6,933,701

Canceledor withdrawn

25

October 26, 1995 BOARDREPORT, CWO21, AMENDMENT
#6
Increase to CWO21 $2,072:658 to $53.100,T79. Increase to CWQ
25 $282.018 TO $1,903,186.
No increase to AFE, .Available for critical work - $1,098,551. Provided fore,st to complete of
$93,766,400. Resolved 12 CWO21 CCRs. Gave status of CWO2~ CCRs:

Total openedto date

118

Boaro approvedto date

63

$6,570,579

Presented with this amendment

12

$2,072,658

ApprovedUy CCRB- to BOARD
later

t

$1,395,627

CCRspending CCRBapproval

4

$4,168,164

Canceledor withdrawn

38

Attachedstatus report of all CCRs,listing CCR373 as in processat estimatedcost of $3,767,664.
By BOARD
motion, added$2,190,000 for paymentof Sub-consultants.

December 8, 1995 BOARDREPORT, EMC CONTRACT,DIRECTOR’S SPECIAL REQUEST
Respondsto Dire~or Michael Antonovich’s request for information on CCRs.Attached status report
of all CCRs,listing CCR373 as in process at estimated cost of $3,767,664. Gavebreakdownof
CCRsas foltows:
Total openedto date

142

BOARD
approved to date

65

$6,849,417

Pending BOARD
approval

11

$1,781,784

Potential claims

12

$2,369,019

8

$4,582,936

Pendingstaff review
Withdi-awn

46

February 20, 1996 BOARDREPORT,CWO21, AMENDMENT
# 7
Increase to CWO21 $3,612:717 to $60,403,039. Increase to CWO25 $179886 to $2,083,072
Increase to CWO
34 $53,004 to $103,004. Increased AFE$ 2,004,641 to $77,201,478.
Total openedto date

145

BOARD
approved to date

67

$8,070,122

Resubmitted for BOARD
approval

11

$2,352,449

Submitted for BOARD
approval

17

$3,450,268

2

$5,312,400

Pendingstaff evaluation

Reconciliation of BOARD’s
December1995 action:
Subtotal submitted $5,802,717- Minus Advance$2,190,000= Total

$3,612,717

Listed RQMfor 2 pending CCRsas CCR373-$4,500,000 and CCR478-$805,000. CCR478 was
subsequentlyrejected as a change.

February 10, 1997 BOARDREPORT,CWO21, AMENDMENT
#8
Addressed the last outstanding CWO21 CCR. Increased CWO21 $699,984. No AFE increase.
Provided rational for CCR373 evaluation. Institutes Invoice File Che~klist to prevent overpayment.
Attaches ChangeManagement
Corrective Actions. CCR373 period of performance is July 1994
through April 1996. Changeis to be UNILATERAL
despite discussion betweenthe two parties for a
numberof months. Disallowed work included $1,391,881that took place prior to June 15,1995 and
$245,412that wasdisallowed as not having authorization documentationor as being unreasonable
after the costs were reviewedby the MTAEstimating Department
Reconciliation of CCR373:

Original estimate

$3.767,6.64

Deleted future work

(1,430,387)

Disallowed,subject tc claim

(1 ~637~293)

Total

$699,984

SYNOPSIS OF RELEVANTBOARD BRIEFINGS

In addition to the Board Reports addressed above, there were a numberof Board Briefings and other Board
Reports that addressed the issues in the IG Reports. A listing follows.
June 15, 1995

Construction Committee Arthur AndersonReport

July 19, 1995

Cost Containment

Arthur Anderson Task Force, PBLPer Review Panel

July 26, 1995

MTABoard

PBLCost Containment & Construction ManagementActivities
Additional funding tbr PBLE~ension, Fill Existing Vacancies
in Construction Department

Aug I6, 1995

Cost Containment

PBLCost Overrun Disposition

Aug [7, !995

of Contract ChangeActivity on Proti~ssional
Construction Committee Management
Services Contracts

Sept. 25, 1995

Construction Committee PBLCost Containment

Nov. 9, 1995

Construction Committee Arthur ,amderson Report Implementation

Feb. 28, 1996

MTABoard

Approve Cost Containment & NewBudget tbr PBL

Feb, 28,1996

MTABoard

Approve PBL CWO37 to Restart Design/Close CWO21
Use Rolling Wave~’or Redesign of PBL

Ap~118,1996

Cost Containment

Project Status and Resolution of CWO
21 Issues

Jan. 16,1997

Construction Committee Report on Final Design Services for the PBL

Feb. 19,1997

MTABoard

PBLFunding Issues

Mar. 26,1997

MTABoard

Rea~rmPBLBudget and Schedule, Authorize ,sa-thur
Anderson Review of EMCContract

ATTACHMENT 14
INVOICING
Chronolo~
Date

From

Jan 6,1996 Pierce,

To

Subject

PBL Cabrales MTANeed explanation

Jan 25,1996 Rummel EMCSievers

PBL Explanation

of charges

Apt 3,1996 Rummel EMCSievers

PBL Explanation

May 21,1996 Pierce

MTANeed description

PBL Orgiel

of charges Sep/Oct/Nov

of charges

June 14,1996 OrNel MTAPierce PBL Team established

Orgiel

MTA EMC

Dec/JaruFeb

of work done
to address

Oct 18,1996 Pierce PBL Cabrales IvITA Returned Invoice,
Aug 8,1996

Sep/Oct/Nov

invoice

req’m’ts

need explanation

Invoicing requirements

Synopsis
The PBLTeamis on record tbr requesting additional information, as in the Jan 6, 1996,
memoto MTAAccounting, which returned the EMCinvoices for September, October and
Novemberfor additional information.. The EMCprovided the information in the response
dated Jan 25, 1996. On April 3, 1996, the EMCagain complied with a request for more
information tbr the invoices tbr December,January, and February,.. On May21, 1996, PBL
Program Control renamed invoices to MTAContracts "because the description of work
performedfor these changes is rrnssing .... In terms of a path-forward, per the direction shown
on page 19 of the IG Report,, MTAwas to establish procedures to ensure that invoices are
properly processed. I would like to knowwhenwe will have these procedures. In the
meantime, I need an approved interim procedure ganting a variance to process these
invoices." On June 14, 1996, Contracts responded, stating "The EMCcontract does not
require that this information be provided. However,the invoice should contain su1~ficient
information so that the invoice can be correlated with the monthlyprogress report .... In part,
your concern was based on the IG’s finding and recommendationthat a description of work
be included with the invoices. A team has been established to respond to the IG’s
recommendationand ctari~ the roles of those responsible for reviewing and approving
invoices. It is myunderstanding that an invoice review manual and procedure will be
developed by the team .... Until a procedure is adopted by the MTAand the EMCcontract is
amendedto incorporate such procedure, invoices should be processed in a mannerconsistent
with the terms of the EMCcontract." On August 8, 1996, Contracts sent a letter to the EMC
addressing the submission of monthly invoices as per contract clause CP-6. On October 18,
1996. the PBLteam returned an invoice to Accounting" because there are some questions
whichneed to be resolved before pa~vrnentcan be made.... Additionally .... this invoice is not
in compliancewith the requirements" ( of the Au~mast8, 1996 letter).

